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All athletics, gymnasium, swimming pool. Separate School for 
younger girls, home care. 
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In the still g reater achievement of character growt h D]FTEN people are puzzled about the meaning of 
the legend on our Alma coat-of-arm::, "Jltrnai~ hope tha t e\'ery girl may feel that ~he stands on a higher 
Arriere." Whatever the French 
scholars make of it 1 ... till like 

to believe that it means "'E\er Fon\ard:' 
It really does not mailer that we are 
"behind"' someone else, if ani) \\c OUf

seh'cs are going forward. 

And I belie\ e we arc. The pa.,t 
year has shown marked progress ill 
many ways. From the '-lancipoinl of 

College management, we ha\'c mad" 
some gains in the improvement of our 
building and in the generou .. p;ifts of 
friends who havc helped us (,omplete 
the 8100.000 fund. And we 113 \e ,urell 
made a good deal of progre~s in cia .. .,· 
room efficiency and we are co nfldentl ) 
expecting excellent examination result:"!. 
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DR. DOBSOX 

level- looki ng backward with som? 

sa tisfaction upon vielorie::. won, \\ith 
hopeful eye . ., to \\ ard future attainmen t~. 

So, for the Co llege and for all 
':ltudents and grad uate::., " Ever Forward " 
may become an inspiring watchword in 
the struggle to higher heighb of human 
endeavor. 

\\ e have had a good year together. 
and now I extend to all the student bod) 
the be~l wi .. hes of our Board of 
Governor::. and the Faculty for the best 
kind of ~uccess ilnd the mO:::.t enduring 
happine~~. 

P. S. DOBSO", Prillcipal . 
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Message from the Dean 
IIIIHE Editor-in-chief asks for a message; but what shall one say as a 

parting word to those with 'Whom one has lived through the lights 
and shadows of a College year? Ideas for hundreds of lovely wishc!o:o 
~ eem to hover about~ like fairies just brushing one with the tips of 

their wing~; but- how to gel hold of them and fasten them down with 
dull words! 

Thanks be Lo poets, who come to our aid and g ive expression to our dearc;,l 
imaginations; and to Winifred \Velles, in particular, who has found word; 
such as 1 could never find for my longing that the g irls of Alma may fare 
forLh \\ilh joyous hearts upon this thrilling adventure of life, ever on and up, 
toward the ~lar of their ideal. 

And so I gi\e my mc"'-sage in the word!! of her ull{launted Climber. to whom 
lhe height is "but a place to dream of something higher," and exclaims: .. .. 

"If ings? Oh not jor me, I ,/t'ed no Oilier pinion:; 
Th.an the beating oj Ill) heart It:ilhin my breast; 

If ings ore jor Ihe dreamer Idth a bini-like lonj!ing, 
If'hose dreams come Jwme at fl:entide to nt'.~t. 

"The timid jo(k best'ech me, the tdse Olles Illlrrl me, 
The}' say th(ll I sholl newr grOIl_ to stand so hi~h; 

Rut I climb amon/{ the hills oj cloud and jollQU l'fmished lightning, 
J sholl stand knee-lie p !, i" tl/llmler 14:ith my head against the sky, 

"Tiptoe, at lust, UpOII (J pillnacle oj sunset, 
I shall greet the death-like evening with Lmlghter jrom afar; 

Nor IrembLe in the darJall!ss nor .~ /lIm the Kindy mit/night, 
For by the t:vl!lIillg I shall be a star," 
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IL\IAFILI AN STArF 
Faculty Advisors 

Editor-in ·Chief 
Lilerary Editor . 
Locals Editor . 
Business Managers. 

\ II S5 YEOM ,"S 
~lrss H ARDY 

Ih T if SrARLI ,\(; 

\I ARCARET B RA K E 

. H .::1. ,.:" H OWES 
• J LAN T RJM8LF. 

CoUegiate 
Athletics 

RU'OHTU 1S 
ISOBEL Kn; "IE 

H tTH }100RIIOllSL 
Vl\ / E"''' f. W OLSt:Y 

Jl/Ujic . . . . . " ALRINE RrCtJARDsO~ 
Student Christian Mot'ement, H F.u: ~ A'THONY 

Art. . . DORA C H APMAN 
Commercial . . CATHERI N E. RAn: s 
Household Science F'I...ORE"'lCE N£WLANDS 
Junior School T ROVNA WE:oIBY 
Dranullic Club J F-ANNE W U. LJAMS 
Cniversity f-lE U ; N ANTHO'i" 
Dwl English IhlEN H ORTO' 
Senior Club r RA"'lCr..s STEVE"! .. 

E DI T OR I A L 

I1NOTHER year almost gone! " What a common. 
i. place," you say. Yes, isn 't it ? But it's true, 

... and if we were to outline the sunny days and 
the rainy days, the happy days and the blue days, 

the school days and the holidays, those not " in the know" 
woul d remark, "Such a comm onpl ace year- just like any 
b'; r!S' boarding school. " But they would be wrong, far 
wrong. It has not been an ordinary year. 

What's commonplace about those sunny days out at 
the COllage? Hainy days don ' t bother us. 'Member the 
corn roast ? As for happy days, think of good times like 
stunt night. Whole blue days don' t COme often ; but it 

f4J 

would have been a blue day if the jani tors hadn't worked 
a ll night at those bur~t steam pipes! 

No need to mention school days. Perhaps they've 
been a little dry at times. But how could the grad uates 
have won their dipl omas without them. or the uncler. 
graduates have accomplished all that they have? We look 
back to man) happy holidays and for ward to well.earned 
ones drawing rapidl y near. May they be the very best 
possible for both graduates and undergraduates! 

One last commonpl ace, a sincere and hea rtfelt onE' : 
the editoriHI stafT thanks all who have ass isted in the 
pub lishing of this year 's AJmafilian. 
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HELEN McVIITY 

OuR College family was plunged into grief when 
we learned of the unexpected death of one of 

the most popu lar gids of last year. He len McVilly 
became a resident pupil of Alma in September. 
1925, but had previously taken music for ~ome 
years 35 a day pupil. During the present year she 
\"las at London Central Collegiate fini~hing her 
Matriculation, with the purpose of returning to 
Alma to graduate in Music, in which she was very 
ta lented. 

But she has been called to a greater ~raduation, 
leaving behind many loving friends, who will mi.!'s 
her sorely. But we are proud of her fine record 
as a student and grateful for the sweet influence 
of her personality. We cannollhink of thi!; as the 
close of her life, but rather of its finer beginning 
as the '\1asler "sets her to work anew." 

SUSAN MARGARET McKAY 

THE ranks of the graduation class of 1887 have 
- , been sad ly broken by the sudden passing of 

"Susie" McKay, who died in Toronto in April. 

Miss McKay has been on the stafT of the 
College for a good many years, and was a greatly 
beloved member of our College circle. During 
the pa~t year she carried on her teaching of 
Ceramics at her home, but "ti ll used the College 
kiln, and was a mo:-.t \velcome gue:..t at all College 
functions. As one of the charter members of Alma 
Daughters, 'Ii!'!"> [\JcKay was recently nominated for 
membership to the College Board, but had not yel 
allended a meeting. 

\Ve remember with loving gratitude her 
friendship and loyal intere ... t in a l l that pertained 
to the life of Alma. 

[5) 



CAROLINE I LLIN 
S£' IOR MATRICULATlO,,;, 

"She- lor in$tance she 
la~w Physics, 

Something loo 0/ Chemis
t'Y. 

.lfalkemalies lL'aS her pas
time, 

Souls must rise in their 
degree." 
Caroline made her firs t 

appearance in Jenshaw. 
West China. seventeen 
years ago. She skipped 
her way Ilu-ough public 
school in Chengtu. and 
then came to Siansiead 
(or three years. In 1925 
Caroline arived at Alma. 
where she had done 
wonders in school work. 
Caroline is "just the best 
kid ever," and we wish 
her all kinds of success. 

Hl'TH IlAHRETT 
HOl' Sf.1I01.D AI!TS 

"She seeketh /4:001 (lnd 
fl:orketh Rilling 1tilh her 
hands." 

In 1910 S!. Thoma~ was 
blessed with our arli<:.ti(' 
Ruth. She wen I to \lrrlle 
Street School and Ih(' Col. 
legiate and in 1926 sht' 
changed h("r moods and 
came 10 Alma, ",here she 
took up lIousehold \!le. 
She has always had the 
art of draping rich and 
rare fabrics over the 
feminine figure. 

Ruth's friendly way has 
always won many heans in 
her two years at Alma. 

EfLE E:" CO'i'lER 
:o,t;CH.:TARIAL. 

"She lI]ore a bLended gracf' 
ami dignity of mien 

!fhich might befit thf' 
daughter of u king." 
Sherbrooke. QUl'bf'c. wao; 

honort'd in 1910 by the
arrival of Eileen. In 1927 
she completed ht'r Senior 
\latriculatioll at the Sher. 
brooke fI ig:h School and 
then to .\Ima 10 take a 
Secretarial cour~. \ ..; 
\\ ell as being a clt'ver 
student, she i~ also a 
talented artist. 

We feel confidt'nt that 
Eileen \\ ill be v('ry sue. 
cessful in lilt' business 
world and our best wishe~ 
go with her. 

IIELE,," CLlIRE HOWE" 
JL .... IOH 'IATRIClfLATIO,," 

';She Li,:es in that poetic 
dreamland of her thoughts 
and clothes herself in 
poetry." 

Helen first saw li,:::ht of 
day at King!'iville. driftinJ! 
10 Windsor a few "ear'" 
later. where she bega,~ her 
Collegiate work. Sh(' 
migrated to Alma in 19'26 
to resume this work. 

She has acted this yea r 
as president of OUf Senior 
Club a nd is an active 
member of S.C.:"\L 

Best of luck and happi. 
Iless. Helen. in your 
ca reer. 



\IILDRED HUTCH[NSON 
5£" IOR MATRICULATION 

"A heart as soft, a hJ!ort as 
kind, 

A heart as sound and free, 
/1$ in the ,,:hole u'or.d thou 

canst find:' 
~Lildred honored .Mile

stonc. Sask., 19 years ago. 
She spent her high school 
da),s in Port Rowan, com· 
ing to Alma in 1926. where 
she has been a successful 
student in Collegiate work, 
~raduatjng this year in 
her Senor Matriculation. 

And her many friends 
wish her the best of luck 
in all her future under
takings. 

EFFIE \l cV IC.\ R 
HOU:,}: II QUl AnTS 

"In truth, sir, anti she 
is pretty. and honest, and 
gentle; and one that is 
Jour friend." 

The pretty town of Ir
"ood was the scene of 
Effie's childhood. Later. 
she all ended Alvinston 
High School. When sht" 
decided that Domestic 
Science was her call ing, 
she promptly chose Alma 
College as her trainin:,!; 
school. 

Those of us who hc"" 
Effie best, will remember 
her happy disposition wi th 
a smilt" that is truly sunny, 
and a ready laugh happily 
linked wit h a facile wi t. 

U;:OU;HAL 

"A cheer/ullife is It.'hat the 
Muses love, 

A soaring spirit is their 
prime delight." 
"')1ealy" was born at 

Fingal in 1909. She at
tended Continuation School 
there, and in 1925 arrived 
at Alma, where she has 
been successful in her 
General Course. 

At co ncerts we have en
joyed Ruth 's solos. anti 
hope she will continue her 
training at Alma. We wish 
you the best of succe~s. 
HUlh. 

ENA .\1. L1TILE 
SECRETARJAL 

E,,~ls a peach as every
body knows, 

And a lI:onder/ul SpOTt IJ.J 

college life goes; 
Sure shot at the. basket. a 

wizard at speed 
In typing or shorthand or 

filing. Indeed 
She's been an "Asset" to 

school life thi.s year. 
That Ice luzte to lose her 

is certainly cleaT. 



CAHOLl:'lE H~R)IER 
E..\.J>II£SSIO,,\ 

"There's a lanGuage in her 
eye, her chuk. her lip, 

Nay, ker loot speaks; her 
lL'anlon spirits look QU/. 

At every joint and motive 
of her body," 

Caroline first smiled in 
Thamesvil!e, where she reo 
received her ea rly educa. 
lion. and is continuinll!; to 
em ile bUI /lOW in Port 
Stanley. Carrie come to 
. -\Ima in '26 and completed 
her Commercial Course. 
This year she had been 
gelling in louch with Ihe 
thoughts of many authors. 

We arc confident that 
she will he successful he. 
cause she is Irue blue 
with high ideals, and ; 
noble character. 

LE\TA IHSTJ'ICS 
MI SIC 

" / Mve heard 0/ tlU' 
wdy and good words u:enJ. 
14:;th her name." 

Leala gave her fir~t 
smile in Highgate in 
August , 1908. After ob
lainjn~ her public school 
and Collegiate education 
there she found her wily 
to Alma in 1926. to o:;tucly 
music. 

She was a great favorite 
at recitals. where ht'r 
piano solos met wit1t much 
f<ivor. Under ~fr. Carrie's 
direction her voice develop. 
ed and was valued in the 
Choral Club. We wish 
her every Iluccess in the 
future. 

DO H OTII Y E. KRATZ 
CO'1 '1 EMelAL 

"Asking nothing, rer-eal· 
ing nought, 

bitt minting her u:ords 
Irom It lund 0/ thought:' 

Oor~ .. thy came out of the 
h£'avens into " here" at 
K i n~sville in ]908. 

She came to Alma in 
1926 to take vocal and a 
Secretarial Course. She 
has a decided liking for 
'HItching her hair gro", . 
flnlv 10 cui it off in its 
prime. "To know her is 
10 love her." 

\IJLDRED P\YNE 
.\lUS1C 

"With gemle but prttVJil. 
ing lorce 

Intent upon her deslined 
course." 
\fildred was born in SI. 

Thomas in 1900. She 
trraduated from Collegiate 
in the city. winning a gold 
medal. She has been tak· 
ing mU!'iic at Alma for al· 
most nine years. We don't 
kno", you very well, old 
timer. hut "'e are "ery glad 
III welcome you to our 
midst. You have our 
<.incere& wishes for even
success in the future. . 



\IILDREO )\cLACflU" 
SE:CRETAIUAL 

"A time for work 
And a lime for play. 
A smile lor ellen'one, 
1 hroughout the jay~ 
That's Mildred." 

~1i1dred started life w:th 
~wo enonnOllS advalltage~ 
- 3 keen m ind and a sens~ 
of hu mour. She was born 
in ]909, and after com
pleti ng her Honor Maticu
lal ion came to Alma to 
complete her studies in 
the Commercial Depart
ment. 

Good-bye, old dear, and 
may the future hold suc
cess, prosperity, a nd luck 
untold. 

CE PH \ \ '1 ~ SKELL 
HOt.:SEnO'-!) AIITS 

"A loyal , just and upright 
girl, 

Fond 0/ duty. jokes and 
laughter. 
Cepha first opened her 

bright , hazel eyes in 1906 
near Goderich, whert' hN 
early schoo l days \H'r" 

spenl. Th~n laler, in '26. 
she found her way to \Jm I 

and spenl her first }t'JI 

taking music and expres
sion. After doing well in 
those slUdies, she cu me 
hack in '27 and took up 
th e Hou &ehold Arts' course 
in which " II(' Iws dOIlt' 
&plendid work. 

IIE LE'i \lOORE 
HO'IE I::CO,\;0\IIC5 

"50 unaffected, .so compOj· 
ed a mind, 

So firm~ .so .so/t , so .strong, 
yet .so refined." 
Ht"len's first "coo" burst 

forth in London. Ont.. in 
1910. She attended Lon· 
don Central Collegiate and 
c .. me to \lma in 1926, 
where ~he continued Col· 
legiate work for a year. 
then decided 10 take a 
course in Home Economics. 

Helen is Jlo~:;.5ed of It 

quiet dignity .... hi ch hold3 
her ill the high t"s teem of 
her class·mates. lIer win· 
some smile ha!! fOllnd its 
v, ay into the hearts of 
many of her Alma friends. 

FLORE"CE L1LLlAi'l 
NEWLINOS 

··She'.s calm and re.served, 
That's lU Jar u.s it goes; 

She .seem 10 be quiet--yet 
Dill.' nc.;-er knou·.s." 
Florence. better kno .... n 

by " Frenchie," first gazed 
upon this turbulent world 
at Galt. 11 was at this 
place that she attended 
public school. Later, she 
sought the peace and 
tranquility of Alma, where 
she finished public school 
and took one and a half 
)ca r's Collegiate. 

.\t the present time 
she is taking a course 
in Household Science. 

''\I1ml can II girl with a 
generous disposition, :t 
ready humor (and curl y 
hair) do but succeed? 



FRANCES PUlLl:>l 
HOME ECONOMICS 

"There's an intricate hus!i}' 
for )'ou:' 

Since 1909. Woodstock 
has boomed (?) . the 
reason being Frances Ger
trude Pullin. Woodstock 
Collegiate came in for its 
share, and Frances graced 
its grim precincts until 
two years ago, when AIm:! 
came into the limelight 
through her arrival. 

She is graduating from 
the Home Economics De
partment and leaving be
hind a host of friends who 
wish her the very best op
portunity to use the train
ing she has received. 

Good Juck, " Fran"! 

CATII~RI:>IE HAVEN 
SECnETAIUAL 

··She's lillie but she's 1I!i.se. 
She's a terror Jor her 

size:' 

Kay was born in 51. 
Thomas in 1908. and has 
honored that cit)' '" ilh her 
presence ever since. Our. 
ing her commercial course 
at Alma Kay has made a 
host of friends_ 

4.1"'·a),5 willing "'he .... 
called upon that is Kay. 
~1ay bright opporlunitie~ 
"ver be offered you. We 
.... ish you joy_ 

\I I URI\E 
RICHIRDSO:>l 

'fLSIC 

A form of beauty undefin· 
ed. 

A lot,dine.55 uilhoUl (I 
namt'. 

"'ot 0/ degree. but mort! 
0/ kind; 

\'01 bold nor shy. nor 
short nor tall 

But a mingling 0/ them 
all. 
\faurioe ",,'as born in 

Harrow in 1905. She al
ttnded public ~hool and 
Collegiate Ih(>r(" and came 
10 Alma in 1924. l\atural
Iy the kind of girl people 
look 10 for advice. shf' has 
bf'(''1 put 011 mallY execu. 
rives. 

ELlZ.IBETH ROSS 
JI 'lOR lIATRlClLATJO' 

"Oh your su:eet eyes, your 
lou' replies.~ 

Elizabeth "'as born in 
Pontiex, 5a5k.. and ten 
years later came to Jarvi~_ 
Ont.. '" here she attenderi 
'I('hool. In -27 she de('id
ed to come to Alma 10 
fini~ her Jun ior \Ialrieu
lation. 

Through her friendl) 
manner ..... e "OOn bee-am .. 
acquainted ",jlh her and 
felt :;he had been ",jlh II" 

for a long time . 
-\11 A"ood ....-ishe~ for her 

f IIlUrt' SUcce ... !'. 



DORRIS RUSSELL 
HOL::.EH OLn AHTS 

"She looketh well to the 
u:ays 0/ her household. and 
cateth not the bread oj 
idleness," 

Dorris started the band 
pla)ing in Bridgebu rg 
se\'enleen years ago . .\loSI 
of her school days weCf~ 
spent al Wellington Street 
School, coming to Alma in 
1926. Dorris slarted out 

taking a general course, 
hUI in keeping with her 
changea ble mood decided 
to take I-Iousehold Arts. 
which she completed with 
a huge success. Wherever 
Dorris Iraw·ls she wins a 
hosl of friends with hpr 
unusual wi!. 

ZE,\DA S. \LTER 
<; t; 'O::HAI. 

"Always merry and brit:ht. 
A true jriend and a real 

sport." 
Born in Toronto in 1m. 

\ few year!io later moved 
to Clinton. There she at
tended public ~('hool and 
Colle~iate. coming lo\lma 
in 1925. where ~he ha~ 
been a succe!<sful student 
in bOlh Collf'giate and 
Ph)sical Education. 

Zenda was It member of 
the Sen ior Club, S.C. \1.. 
a nd played a n ae li ve part 
in athlct ice.. 

All good wishes for her 
fUlure success. 

RUT" SPARLI:-IG 
St>"IOR MATRICLL,\TIO'\ 

''OJ so/test rtI(lr1ners, Uri 

affected mind, 
Lover 0/ peace amI /riefld 

oj human kind." 
Ruth was born in 

Tzeliulsing in Sze Chuan. 
China, 1909. 

She first took the Cal
\ ert Correspondence Course 
in Chungking. Later. she 
attended Colle~iate ill 
Chengtu. and we were for
Lunale enough 10 hu\'e her 
come to Alma in 1926. 

\~ ' hil e here. Ruth has 
filled, very capably. many 
offi ces. We chose RUlh 10 
represent us at the S.c. \1. 
Con ference in Detroit. 
December. 1927. 

FRA:-ICES STEVENS 
"A head to cOnlnl.'f! , a 

tongue to per!luade. and a 
IUllul to execute any mis
chief·" 

If "Fran" were writi ng 
Ih is she would do it in 
th is style: 

Name-Frances ).Iaude 
Stevens. 

Age Twelve. at least. 
Appearance-Deceivinp;. 
Ha ir- Brown ( nearly 

grown out). 
Condition of Servitude

Sinp;Je. 
Weakness-~onsense. 
j\ vt'rsion- Social fune· 

lions. 
Preferences Music and 

I)O{'lry. 
Reason for Choice of 

Course- F'ond ness of music 
nnd [lcC'ompanving. 



JEAN E. TRI~IBLE 
SECRETARIAL 

"It's not her air, her Jorm, 
her face. 

But the mind that shines 
in every groce." 
Jean, completely disre

gCi.rding the motto, "00 
one thin: at a time" hal!! 
achien'd fame in two 
different aspects of school 
life- those of leamjn~ and 
gaiety. She is cheerful 
",jlh a sense of humor and 
enough originality to IllLk. 

life interesting, thus 
she made many frielld~ 
during her year her.> 
Now she graduates in 
Commercial after having 
intelligently, if not in
dustriously, mastered her 
course with a mini mum of 
worry. 

\1 IRJOHIE WARNIC~ 
St:CR~:TA IH "'L 

"Irlwl she does, she does 
I~ ell, and she does n'ery
thins·" 

Barrie. Ont.. cla~ms all 
I.ollours of being the toWll 

"here \1arj. fir~1 made 
herself l..nown in 1909 and 
the town which provided 
her public and hi ~h school 
education before coming 
to Alma in '27. "here she 
entered the Commercial 
department. 

She was president of the 
I\thlelic Association. Her 
pleasing disllosition and 
good spo l·tsmansh ip ha v ... 
made Marj. one of the 
most popular gids of '27. 

JEAN'IE IVILLI A l iS 
t' H )"SICA I. EOUCA TI O'" 

"With resistle.ss (lrt . al· 
Itays hllffloroUJ. gay anti 
witty- has talked herself 
into Ollr hellrU." 

Jean ne's curly mop first 
shone forth in 1912 in 
Ca1i£ornia. While Iraliel · 
ling durin~ her )ounger 
days. Jeanne fou nd herself 
at A lma in 1922. She 
has spen t six years "ilh 
us. In this time she has 
worked ofT some of her 
energy in DI'tHnatic.::. Ath. 
lelics. a nd in comp i li n ~ d 

large vocabulary. In 1927. 
Jeanne look up Physical 
Education. She is a mt'm
ber of "If:' S.C.\L and 11 
loyal helper in all school 
activities. 

VII' IDINE WOLSEY 
PH'tS1CAL EOlCATlO" 

"Forg~uing, shy. penurui.;e. 
vexing, 

A n. open book. a thinK 
perplexing." 

This small though shi,l
ing sta r first appeared in 
Toronto in 1909. After 
eight years she sparkled 
th rough public school
then in 1924 she appeared 
a t -\Ima and came to earth. 
Since then she has roamed 
throug h Collegiate, Drama
tics, Athlet ics. especially 
sv. imming and basketbal l. 
In '27 she reache-d her 
goa l- Physica l Educat ion. 
"\'iv" has made numerous 
friends through her bril· 
Iia nt wit and ripping good 
humor. 



ETHEL \1. CLARK 
COMMERCIAL 

"Just '''e sweet and quiet 
kind," 

Ethel wa~ born in We,..1 
wene in 1910 and came to 
\Ima College in the fall 

of 192·1 to study Colle~iate 
and Commercial work. 
Ethel is a member of 
Dobson House and has 
done splendid work in the 
Commercial depal1ment. 

Ethel has our he", .... -ish· 
es for succ('$'s in whatever 
she allempls. 

MILREE SMITH 
HOME ECONOM ICS 

"Broad in mind. tall in 
stature, 

Bod at times, bUl good in 
Nature, 

Alu;ays relldy U;ilh a smile, 
Bright (End chf'f'ry all the 

while." 
)'liJree wa::; born in 

Hamihon in 1910. She 
attended both the Oell.l 
and central Collegiate!'. 
and in 1927 found her \\11\ 

10 1\ lma (0 Ia\..e lI ollle 
Economics. 

Sht' has a .... insol1lt' ::om ilc 
and a hi~ heart. She is 
loved by lilt ,\ 110 \..nll\\l lI ,.r 
and everyone fi nd" in her 
a .. inee l'c friend. 
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May Day 

e LL Sature stood on tip·toe. ", .. ing lo,·el) boughs 
l of blo~oms, spreading forth OOl\ery lawns wet 

with sweel May·dew". Phoebus smiled upon tho:: 
.scene and sent his fairy lOunbeams down to make 

glad the heart of Youth. Youlh, personified in Alma 
girls, with faces "fair as hea\'en when springing buds 
unfold." was all aglow with the thought Ihat ~Iay Oay had 
dawned, Phoebus had smiled, and the day was theirs. Thev 
were tremulous for its succe,..~, yet with the confidence of 
youth they lurned to greet the day "ith ils happy task. 

Because the day was ~Iay Uth. many parenls and 
friend added the joy of their pr~ence to the fc:--li,-e 
occasion 

The "usual ~tay Day program" is ne\ef old, its thrill 
is ever new. The school took part in the marching, \o\-hich 
was the opening e"-enl. "'-ith ,\1iss Ford at the piano and 
~1jss Reid playing the violin. what greater impetus to 
marching could one desire! The girls were earne:--t in 
their purpose to make the demont;;tration a worthy one. 

The girls closed the marching event by lining the 
3,-enue leading to the throne. They formed a worthv 
guard as they stood in waiting for the ~1ay Queell_ 
~1aurine Richardson. the queen, was attended by Fanny 

[J4] 

Harmer and Ruth parling, councillor:'>; \era teele and 
Fuschia Whitehead, brov.."ll and cushion bearers, and 'Ian 
.\1ulligan and Georgina Davey, train hearers. 

The lovel)- proce:--!'ion marched onto the green to the 
menue leading to the throne. ~1r~. ",orsworthy placed the 
flower} crown on the queen's head. F reeda Rjchardson. 
the former 'lay Queen. presented :\1aurine with her pin . 
and Katharine Dob~n and ~1i&. ~Iacfie carried pins to the 
t"O councillor .... While the queen and her attendants mo,-ed 
"ith t;;lately rhythm lov..ard the throne. the girls on either 
~jde knelt to pa} homage to their ideal of girlhood. ;"'ot 
a heart but ",-a .. quickened, not an eye but ",a .. moj .. tened 
(juring the touching ceremon) ! 

Then "Iet joy be unconfined!" The danc~ before th~ 
Ihrone began with the \1ay Pole dance. It made the on. 
lookeri'; think of merT) England 10 .;;ee the dance upon 
the green. The elf dance fitted ri~ht into the thoul'ht. 
The elve ... remindffi u .. (\f tho .. e woodland creature .. thai 
Janced for Robin Hood and hi:-. merry men. 

ButterAie-- Aultered here and there o,pr the lawn. 
making their tinted ~armenb gli~ten in the ~unljght. The 
)ounger ~irls lacked nOlle of the grace, the Ait and the 
glide of the \\ inged creatur~ they were imitating. Butter. 
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fl ies, then playtime: Such sport the prettily-garbed littl e 
hay and girl made! Everyone wanted to be young again 
a nd feel the joy of playtime. 

The tiny tots did the Jump Jim Crow. No one careJ 
much what they were supposed to be doing. They were so 
sweet in themselves that they won all hearts. 

All the fairy world make-bel ieve was awakened to 
realities by the strains of the mu~ic of the Jrish jig. Two 
green-clad figures glided across the lawn and broke forth 
IOLo such merry jigging that the very trees waved their 
applause. 

Agai n a group of liltle girls called us back to the 
fairy world, where frightened pussy-cats d:rnce to lively 
tunes. 

The dance program clo~ed \\ ith a danC'c.storr. Tht: 

It61 

lovely myth of Merope, who came down to earth and 
fell in love with a mortal huntsman, was played with 
I'ythmic grace. The moon and Merope's six sisters pleaded 
with the wayward Gne to come back. Pleading failed, as 
did the ragjl1g~ of lhe angry sun. Merope loved a mortal 
and would not be wooed back to her home in the skies. 

The queen and her train moved slowl y from the 
Dow'ry presence chamber. The day was over. A bouquet 
of roses and snapdragons was presented to Miss Burrell , 
whose untiring efforts had made the festive occasion a 
succe::;s. To her and to the musicians are due the thanks 
of all who enjoyed the happy day. 

May Da) is a part of Ihe joy of life at Alma, so; 

" /lami in hatul, with jairy grace, 
Will /le sing and bless the place." 
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"Collegiate, Collegiate, Yes, We are Collegiate!" 
"yo will ha,'e a test tomorrow that will cover all the 

. work you've taken!" 
Horrors! We shudder when we think vaguely of the 

uther four tests we are to wr ite on that dread morrow. 
Hut why worry, seeing that we are becoming accustomed to 
innumerable tests and sufficient menta l labour to cause 
us to become aged her ore our time. 

More than half of the entire student body are endeavor· 
ing to acquire knowledge through the efficient collegiate 
::.ystem that is shown at this College, and approximately 
three·quarters of the whole student body cannot resist taking 
aL least one subject. 

Here's our motto: "Work for exams. are coming." 
RUTH MOORHOUSE. 

Thanks to Our City Friends 
T HE students and staff of Alma College wish to thank 

their many friends in St. Thomas for the continued 
gracious hospital ity and friendliness that has been shown 
them throughout the year as individuals, in groups or as a 
complete student body. Especially"e enjoyed and ap· 

preciated the annual party given by the Alma Daughters, 
and the delightful garden party given for us by Prof. and 
Mrs. Carrie, one of the most pleasant occasions of Con
vccation week last June. 

Bird Lore 
o R College, with its very fine Iree, on every side, ib 

nearby open meadow spaces and, be!'!ll of all , its beauti
ful ravine, has an unrivalled location for bird study. Bird3 
that are usually rare and difficulL to see are our constanl 
companions and within earshot throughout the season. 
This year the College bird list, 1l3ming variety, date and 

finder, has just pas:::.ed the ... ixty mark, and we still hope 
for more. 

In March we had a very delightful visit from Mr. W. 
E. Saunders of London, a well-known expert on the birds 
of Canada and of this di~lrict in particular. He entTanced 
us with his lecture on "Bird Song" and promised 10 return 
t ') take us on a real bird hike. 

[ 17) 



COMMERCIAL ROGUE GALLERY 
NAME WH ERE FOUN D OCCU P,ITIO:'l DESIR E FAVORITE SAY I:'IG 

Miss Johnson In h" room. Correcti ng Shorth and . No budd y nos. No work to do? 

Isobel Keene l plow n. Going lind cominJl:. For J une. ru spit on you. 

Ena .\1. Li ttle \l ilh Jean. I-lard to say. There's no telli ng. Well. 

Orrena Buchner Type writing Haoln. Chewin g gum. To teach. Oh, this Shorthand! 

Dorothy P ierce Doing Shorth and . Trying !'l)eed·lests. To win a Remington l )pewrite r. Wai l, 1"11 look it up in my 
Dict ionary. 

'\1 ildred \ lcLachlin An Y'o\here. Laup;hing. To be • ti ght-rope walker. Is that nice? 

Helen Ds vis With her speller. \I e don't know. T o have "' .T.e. \1. a fter her name 0, yes! 

Eileen Conner In Commercial Room. \ Iaking posters. To go horne. Grac ious goodness ! 

Helen Quick " They" know. Training to sing. Happily married . Surely. 

Jean Trimble Anywhere about the Trying to find work. Henl) 
Coll e~e. 

Ford 's secretary. , know, but- I~ 
Doroth y Kratz Evidentl y typewriting. Dou btfuL To graduale. Yf"!I . I got it. 

Franc is Kalisch Out. Da, drea ming. He< name on a magazine cover. Oh, this spelling. 

Ethel Clark Going to and from 5chool. Worrying. To be lall and Ihin. Oh. "ou ' rl!' luck],. 

Blo:osom Johnson With Helen. Ealinj!:. Curll hair. .. , would ." 

'la rge Warn ica OU I fo r a walk . Amusing he rself botherin~ Collects hea rts. Huh! 
ot hers. 

Cla ire Cham~ion With basketball tea m. Dips inlo eve!1thin~. World's ereatest acrobat. Oh, ool! 
Wani ta Mason At end of he< travels. Express ion. To be a "hula-hula" dancer. I don't know. 

Alet a Scratch A t school. Bookkeeeing. Long hai r. Wh,' , no. 
Ka, Raven Any place between home Expre~~ing her op inion. To be able to keep secrel~. Oh. Gee! 

and Alma. 
[ l S] 
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Fine Arts 
. . • We're made so that ICe love 

'First I('hen u:e see them painted, things we have passed 
Perhaps a hundred rime,s nor cared to ,see; 
And ,so they are better, poin.ted- better to 11$ , 

Which is the ,saT1U! thing. Art was given lor that
God uses ILS to help each other so . 

-nOB ~::RT BROWN I NG. IIII F you care to learn about the art department you 
must be an enthusiastic Alpine climber, for 
though our mountains are wooden, they are high 
and steep. There is only the sky. light between 

the "artists' abode" and the broad heavens. The unwary 
visitor is startled at being greeted at the door by Venus 
de Milo, who, along with many of her contemporaries and 
other distinguished residents of that high abode, examine 
the intruder with grave but persistent curiosity. But that 
is only when the pursui t of beauty has taken Miss Taylor 
and her buddin g artists afi eld. On busy days "at home" 
these permanent residents must retreat to their pedestals 
and frames. 

To see the Art Room at its best, you must come early, 
for artists are prompt and very busy- in the springtime! 
Tables and easels, set to get the best light from the broad 
windows, dot the room, and interested workers arrive be
times. Kay Hicks' bright halo lends color to the room as 

(20] 

she works over a landscape sketch . The very latest buds, 
"New" l ea n Fother ingham and Ruth Sanderson, arrive; 
then Ruth Barrell, Dorris Russell , Dora Chapman enter and 
begin to dab indolentl y at sti ll l ife sketches to the tune of 
ever-increasing chatter. Next comes Zenda Salter , an 
ardent pursuer of leather craft, who is always making a 
leather coat, now black, now white--and what shade next ? 
Alice Sumner, l ean Luton, Irene Davies, Betty Wilgoose, 
nre a ll non-res ident members of our department. Last, 
Mrs. Stuart arrives to work on her sketch of marigolds, 
golden and bright as the sunshine. Another memher of 
our artist famil y is little Vera Steele, who is perfectly 
content when allowed to spend an hour in the Art Room 
",,' ith a box of pastels and a flower of heT choice, And 
from group to group flits our teacher in smock as blue 
as her own blue eyes. 

Just now fr om the amateurs' corner comes: ' ·One. 1\\ 0, 

three,-now all together- Miss Tay lor! ! ! We need help 
please!" Miss Taylor arrives at last and enquires "Why, 
Dora, can' t you just jed that purple?" and Dora replies 
in injured surprise, " \Vh y, Miss Taylor , that's red!" 

One sunn y morning, Dr. Dobson made his appea rance 
at our lofty door and enquired jokingly if there was anything 
VIe needed done. Answers were so prompt and bountiful 
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that he beat a hasty retreat; but some few must have 
fl!gistered, for we came back after Easter to a changed and 
lovelier Art Room. 

Autumn and spring seasons take us out of doors and 
far afield on sketching trips. omelimes it is the ravine 
which a ttracts us, sometimes the park, sometimes a distant 
stop on the L. & P.S. The quest of beauty drives us into 
many and varied situations. One rainy day you might 
have found several of us installed under the edge of a 
shed in the Ross St. lumber yard; Kay's umbrella persisted 
in sliding down from its appointed place among the plank!, 
2nd the rain would drip down Dora's back- but it takes 
a good deal to dampen our enthusiasm! 

Life classes and work from the antique are the interest
ing features during dull winter days when outdoor work 
is impos!'ible. Once a week our domain is invaded by a 

n<lisy crowd bent on art crafts-basketry in the fall, leather 
work in winter and springtime. 

An outstanding event this year for the studen ts of 
art and for the College and city as well, was the exhibition 
of Canadian paintings loaned by the Ontario Society of 
Artists and the Royal Canadian Academy jojntly. They 
arrived just in time to be hung for the Reception and stayed 
several weeks, giving us time to learn to love and under
stand the paintings of many artists previously known to us 
only by name. Quite a number a lso enjoyed the ab le lecture 
of Mr. E. Wyly Grier, one of whose fine portrait studies 
was in the exhibition. 

This year has brought forth many new buds in our 
arlist family. We hope they will all be back next year to 
give a still newer group a real start in "art life." 

When skies art: blue anti u:hite above. F ollr lovely, IUllghing sisters fair 
Slwred Alma. WQrk arul play, 

A mother the}' considered her 
They [or,v:d her, longed to sta}'. 

Our Weeping Birches A rul aU is goillg right. 
/1y rustlings, whispers solt and low, 

They sholf,' their glad delight. 
Traditions rich, ideals high, 

Four clwrming !"om.en taught, 
They seemed a parI oj Alma fair, 

To serve her wdl they sought. 
Four /{entle, 14.hiu·haired ladies bright, 

OJ meek but stately gretce, 
From Alma could not bear to part. 

Oh, how they loved the place. 

And TI.:hen the jairies called them on 
They did not 1Wllt to go. 

Titania lwvnL her It'(l1I(J,--lmd look! 
FOllr birches it" a row! 

I II spring the maidens laugh agoill. 
In .'i,uumer's r«:h dense gree" 

Smile charming women, Late in fall 
Are silver larlies seen. 

But when the ,,:ind u strOllg and u:ild, 
They strain each slender arm. 

In fearful yearning t''':(Ird Ihe School 
A.f if to If;artl off harm. 

Oh, Alma dear, m(TV our IOt't, too, 
As strong and loyal be, 

Glad in yOllr joy, sml in lour pain, 
And a/u;(tys true to thee. 

RUTH E. SPAKI. I '\C. 

[211 
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Home Economics 

mUCH hurrying and scurrying! Dashing in one 
room, then another, carrying pretty Rowers and 
dainty candlestick! If it were possible, the girls 
seemed to be everywhere at once. To try to stop 

one and question her as to what might be goi ng on seemed 
uttedy useless. 

Evidently we must find out for ourselves, for our 
curiosi ty had the beller of us. There was one thing we 
did not envy them- they had so many stairs to climb up 
and down. We felt like big detectives, but absolutely 
harmless. 

As we neared the foot of the stairs we heard laughing 
and ta lking amid the clattering of dishes. We peeked 
through the key-hole, one at a time. 

The Homemakers were preparing for a formal dinner. 
Last year they gave a series. Who wouldn't if they had 
such dainty china and silverware! 

Slipping quietly around to the other door which was 
a Hule open, we could see the busy girls in their pretty 
blue and white uniforms. One group seemed particularly 
enthusiastic about &omelhing. \Ve opened the door just a 
little more, and from th is excited group we heard the 
word " De·licious!" drawled out until our mouths fairly 
watered. A pause--then Helen asked, "What did you call 
this, Milree?" Silence. Then Mi lree made a good attempt. 

[221 

uP- Pe- Penuche!" "Goodness me, it should be good !" 
laughed Dora. 

"Let's go over and taste the banana ice-cream Ruth 
and Fran are making," cried a chorus of voices. We heard 
a long succession of um-ms and ah·ahs--and we were 
standing there nearly starved! Cruel! 

[ believe I'll take that co urse next year. Musn't it be 
thrill ing to make your own clothes-and be able to wear 
them ? I suppose you knew that they have two new sewing 
machines, and I heard too that they are to have a new room 
and new equipment for their work. 

uSh-sh-~h, here comes Miss McKiel !" "Who is 
~upposed to be looking after the:;e rolls in the oven?" 
ca lled Miss McKie!' "Me," came a wee, small voice from 
the adjoining room. 

Crash! Down went the broom in the corner where we 
stood outside the door. We were caught. They all came 
running to the door and saw us standing there with 8 

guilty look. Instead of any cruel punishment, however, 
we walked merrily up to our rooms about half an hour 
later feeling not quite as hungry and congratulating the 
Colle who had knocked the broom over. 

We readily agree with the Homemakers that Miss 
McKiel h3s proven herself a splendid teacher and a friend 
to all. We shall miss her very much! 

= 
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University Department 
Ho.MEI TESS, fun, recreation and hard work have been 

the lot of the three students fortunate enough to take 
up first year univershy work at Alma College during the 
session of 1927-8. Western University and Dr. Dobson 
combined to allow us to spend our freshman year in the 
city of the saints. 

In our language studies, Mrs. Dobson and Miss 
Metzler steered us safely through our wordy seas. When 
word came that we must crowd a whole term's German 
into six short weeks, it was Mrs. Dobson who kept the goal 
ever before us, and what seemed at first an impossible task 
has developed into a real pleasure. 

Miss Spurr directed Ud in our investigation of the 

A sympalh"lic dog is Jake , 
He underslands so much; 
He always knows what, time to come 
To weddings, teas and such. 

He's very fond of music 100, 

And when the people clap 
He wrinkles up his happy nose 
And laughs a doggy laugh. 

puzzling but beckoning my:,teries of sc ience, Alma's grow
ing laboratory and Western's more complete apparatus 
meanwhile providing facilities for our not a lways-successful 
but ever-interesting experiments. 

To you also, Mrs. Blewetl, Miss Hardy, Miss Burrell , 
Miss Adams and Miss Yeomans, we tender our sincerest 
c1ppreciation of a ll the interest and time you have expended 
un us. 

Only we three girls know how much Teal fun and 
genuine hard study have been packed into these eight 
happy and far too short months at Alma_ 

HELEN CAROUNE ANTHONY_ 

JAKE 
Or if a pal is sad and blue, 
He doem't try to play, 
He just silS by and licks your halld 
And comforts in his rcay_ 

Why can't we humans take a tip 
And try to understand 
Why olher folks are feeling so, 
And then to lelld a holld? 

HELEN C. HOWES. 
[231 
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Music 
" The soul 0/ mlUic slumbers in the shell, 

'T~ tmked and kindled by tIlt! master's spell; 
AlId feeling hcarts, touch Ihem but rightly, pour 
A thousand melodies unheard be/ore." 

.... AMUEJ. IHn.Ul. IllrAT 
would life be without Music? We do not 

. . like to imagine such a thing - at best it would 
' . be dull and monotonous. 

This year will have many added pleasant 
and inspiring memories for us on account of the various 
splendid musical lreats which we have enjoyed. 

We were especially favored by having OUf series of 
big concerts for the year opened with a joint recital by 
Geza De Krcsz, the Hungarian violinis t, and his wife, 
Norah Drewett, the English pianis t. Geza De Kresz is the 
leading \'iolinist of the Hart House String Quartette, 
Toronto. Norah Drewett added much to the concert by her 
extraordinary ability in interpretation of her numbers and 
her charming manner in explaining Geza Dc Kresz's 
numbers as well as her own. 

Our next concert was in the form of a Lectu re Reci tal. 
This was entitled "Dance Forms," and was given by M i~;;; 
Margaret Deneke, from Lady Marga ret's H all , Oxford. 

[24J 

Before playing each number, Miss Deneke gave us a \hi'/ 
descript ion of it, which made it very interes ting. Bach's 
fugues were made much more enjoyable through "'fiss 
Deneke's first playing the theme for us and then showing 
us how it occurred in the different voices , weaving itself 
a ll through the composition. 

On December 12, e ight ladies who were tra ined by 
Campbell Mclnnis of Toronto, and who are known as "The 
Music VIaker~," kindled our musical sense by the ir 
beautiful si ngi ng. They excelled in part singing of Bach's 
works and folk songs-oh, in all the programme in factl 
Their motto sa id that they were the Music Makers and 
the Dreamers of Dreams. I think we listeners were also 
dIeamers of dreams while they were singing. 

In January, President Southwick paid us his annual 
vis it. This was the fouIth of the series of concerts. 

The last, but not the least concert , in the school \\ a5 
given by the Toronto String Quartette on February 27th. 
The members of the quartette were: Donald Heins, fir~t 
\ioli nistj Adolph Koldofsky. second violinist; Frank 
Converse Smith, \ io list. and Vaughan Slurm, cellist. Of 
course, everyone had her favorite nwnbers which she 
enj oyed mos t, buL I believe that each one would include 
the we ird litt le " Fa iry Ta le" and the ever haunting 
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"Andante Cantabile:' In connection with this concert we 
must mention the accompanist, Miss Barbara Roberts, who 
deserved great praise for her splendid work. 

This concluded our concert series at the school , but 
we sti ll had a great treat in store for us. When we came 
)'J,ck after our Easter vacation what should we have to 
welcome us but the Westminster Glee Singers' concert, 
as well as the beautiful new dining room. The summer 
term could not have been opened in a more pleasant way. 
How we enjoyed Ihe lillIe bird-l ike voices of Ihe boy 
~opranos! Vie cannot mention many of the so los, but I 
think two which will be remembered were "The Sai lor's 
Life," sung by James Barber, and "The Volga Boat Song," 
~ung by Charles Draper. One group of great interest to 
a ll was the "Sailors' Shanties." In this group, Albert G. 
Greene had the solo parts while the "Gentlemen" took the 
chorus parts. The most extraordinary number which 
disp layed their ability in part singing was "The Bells of 
St. Michael's Tower." To sum up, " We enjoyed it a iL" 

Besides lh~e ou tstanding concerts we had three 
concer ts g iven by senior pupils of the school. The first 
vne was our annua l Christmas concert held in McLachlin 
Hall. This consisted of violin, piano and vocal solos and 
readings. The second concer t, held March 8th, was given 
hy music students alone. The th ird concert, which was 
held in tlte aud itorium, was a litt le out of the ordinary. 
The features which made it diffe rent from the two previous 
concerts were: The chora l class, a trio for piano, violin 
and cell o, p layed by Frances Stevens, Katherine Ingram 
and Margaret Ingram; and a very pretty little Polish dance 
by Jeanne Will iams and Vivienne Wolsey. 

We have also had the usual Thursday evening r ecitals 
every third week, under the di rection of Mr. Martin. We 
st ill have a few of these rec ita ls, namely, the graduates' 
and undergraduates' concerts, yet to corne. We hope these 
will be the "best yet." 

MA URINE RI CHARDSON. 

[25J 
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The Senior Club 
President . 
l ice-President 

. • HELE/Ii H OWEs Secrel(lry-TreO,furer 
~1A URINE RI CHARDSO,\ Executive Members 

FfCAl'oCtS STEVE~S 
I SABEL KEE::".E 

RUTH SPARU/li t; 
S6mebody. anybody, every bod) roor 
Senior Club. Senior Club, lo-yat to the core. 
Rippetr. rappely, rippe/y, russ. 
Senior Club, Senior C{lIb, yes, that's IlS. 

SUCH are the sentiments of the members of the club. 
Starting with a previous membership of five, the list 

has DOW become forty.two, all intensely proud to be found 
worthy of becoming a member. 

A new institution in the club is that of the Senior 
Court, which deals " ith any breach of honor affecting the 
code of the club. It is something which seems to strengthen 
the feeling of responsibility one's honor gives one. 

But where wou ld we be without Mrs. Blewett and Dr. 
Dobson? Their helpful and inspiring interest has meant 
more than can be expressed. Let us take this opportunity 
cf thanking them both for all their help. 

The Athletic Association 
President . 

Vice· President 

Secretory. Treasu.rer 

\LUIJORJE WARNIC,' 

\1ARCAHET BRAKE 

VI\,IENl\E WOLSEY 

McLachlin lIouse 
Ryerson fI ouu . 
if/arner !lou.se . 

1100~E REPRESE,\YAYI\ES 

FANNIE HARl,IEJI 

• RUTti SPARLI 'C 
\IA URC\E RICHARDSO" 

BESSIE BROW"" 
VIVIEXN£ WOLSEY 
ZE.~ PA SALTER 

/1 arAR '27:-5wimming, Baseball . Basketball, Ten· 
n IS, HIking! Whew! It makes me puff to think 
of all we've done in a thleLics this year. But 
maybe I'd better begin at the beginning. 

Arriving in September, we worked at tennis, volley 
ball and golf ; but Miss Burrell. thinking we needed to 

[26J 

reduce, announced that Field Day was close at hand
groans of pain heard through the corridors! 

50 on October 31st. everybody assembled on the 
campus to see Marjorie Warnica 's long legs run away with 
the senior championship for McLachlin House. Florence 
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Sparling. deciding that Ryerson must be upheld, walkec 
e fT as junior champion. 

Having recoyered from Field Day, some of us were 
put in the swi mming pool and told to swim, whether we 
knew how or not; wh ile olhers were placed on the basket· 
ball floor and cries of " Jump, Ruth! " and " Ena!-shoot!" 
were hur led from the side lines. 

After the senior team was chosen we practised steadily 
and, when \Vestern University chall enged us La play their 
year teams, we accepted with sinking hearts,- but came o lT 
with fiying colors. There was also much enthusiasm over 
the group games. ] usl imagine how envious we were when 
Ur. Dobson treated the winning team to a supper at the 
Empire Hotel! 

As the season advanced, Dr. Dobson brought forth 
the hockey sticks and pucks and we indul ged in a little 
<Amateur hockey; but evidently the weather man did not 
approve. so we gave up hockey and started in working for 
the annual aquatic meet. This was one of the a thletic 
successes of the year. The style in swimmi ng and diving 
had improved wonderfully since September, when we hafl 
been told to "spring up and off" regardle!'!:o of "where 
and how." 

'Mid 8hrieks and yells from the roolers, Warner House 
C3 me out victorious with Dora Chapman and Elizabeth 
Mi lliga n winning the senior and junior cups. After the 

exciting races and stunts, Miss Burrell, our instructress, 
gave a beautirul demonstration of diving. 

B~ides the an nual aquatic meet, a great man y lire 
oaving awards have been won by the more enthusiastic 
5; wimmers--e\"en though they come down to supper after 
having "swallowed the tank! " and "drowned themselves 
tl ying their surface dive! " and " turned into pan cakes 
attempting to get off the high diving board"-in spite of a ll 
these tragic happenings, eighteen have won their bronze 
medals, eight their s il ver, and four thei r instructor's. 

Hiking also has played an important part in our 
sports programme. No matter what the weather, we are 
always impatiently aWaltmg to be off-snow·shoeing, 
tobogganing, flower.hunting, or just tramping across the 
country; coming home just in time to dash faT the showers 
and tear for the dining-room two steps at a time. hungry 
and tired, but happ). 

I'\ow one hears a loud cr y across the golf links
" Fore!"---everybody goes except the ball, \\hich stalls after 
se\"eral inche:;. At baseball , however, we are more success
~tll. Groups ha\"e been chosen, which challenge one another 
twice a week. You would be surprised at the num ber of 
Babe Ruths who have come into prominence. 

Tennis is once more regaining it.; popularity, and the 
tournaments promise to be a great success. You should 
hear some of the teJchers in hot discussion as La whether 

[271 
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the next cou nt after " Ihirt y.forty" is "deuce" or some 
such word! 

\Ve have certainly had a most successful year. and 
many of Ole girls are "sporting" letters and crests on Iheir 
sweaters. 

Among our ath letic achievements we must surely COUllt 

this. One of the Physical Eds. has so developed her 
anatomy lhat she was heard to exclaim, " top tickling my 
wish bone!" Have such achievements ever been known 
btJore? Good luck! Yours, '28. 

PERSONEL OF BASKETBALL TEAM 

Cenlres . 

Forwards 

Guards 

Spares 

I28 J 

MARJ ORY \V ARNICA 
R UTI-I MOORHO USE 

CLAJHE: CHAMPIO:'ll 

ENA LITTLE 

VIVIENNE \VOl..SEY 

FLORENCE SPARLINC 

JEAN TRIMBLE 

CAROLINE ALLAN 
MADELINE CRAWFORD 

MARGARET BRAKE 
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The Dramatic Club 

DHJS club is perhaps the most fascinating of all 
OUf co llege organizati ons. 1n it we find recreation 
as well as price
less instruction 

and aclual experience in 
its various duties, which 
enables the member to 
break the shell of self· 
consciousness and realize 
that she loa has some
thing to contribute. The 
girls respond vigorously to 
the call of the "Dramatic 
Trumpet," and we are 
happy to welcome a lmost 
three quarters of the stu
dent body as members. 

gil-en on the col lege ground, and the silver birches 
and shrubs added so much to its delicacy and charm. It 

was played in the romantic 
atmosphere of the late 
eighteen th century, and the 
period costumes were ex
quisite. The scene, the 
garden of tbe two old 
neighbour fathers, was 
beautiful with vines grow
ing over the wall separat
ing them. The audience 
was charmed by the lovers, 
and their attention was 
held throughout the entire 
play. The scenes with the 
fathers were most amusing, 
and proved a great success. Since the last edition 

of the Almafilian, on June 
11th, 1927, the public 
were entertained by a de
lightful garden pl ay, "The 
Romancers," by Edmond 
Rostand . The play was " Who Shoots?" 

As a greeting to the 
girls of 1927·28, a number 
of our former members 
presented the delightful 
pantomine, "Miss Betsy's 
Change of Heart." 

[29] 
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The meetings for the past year have been devoted to 
discussions of: The Irish Theatre Movement; Leading Irish 
P layw r ights; Younger 
Dramat ists; Chi ldren's 
Theatre and Dramatics, 
afler which the jWliors, 
under the direction of Miss 
Yeomans, favored us with 
a Bible play, "The Island 
Hostage." Interesting read· 
ings such as "The Playboy 
of the Western World," by 
Synge, and Yeates' "Land 
of Heart's Desire," were 
given to us in condensed 
form and were greatly ap 
preciated. 

Much enjoyment was 
deri\'ed from the walking 
through of such plays as: 

Conversat and was repealed several times outside of the 
city by request. 

Probably the most ap· 
preciated play of the year 
'vas the one wh ich the 
teachers presented, putting 
so vividly before the au
dience the scintillating wit 
of the situations and 
humorous portrayal of the 
characters. This play bore 
the dignified name of '~he 
Pot-Boiler ," and laughter 
bubbled fortb as water 
from a "boiling pOL" The 
A Ima Daughters were 
gue~t::, at this programme. 
and e\'eryone was del ight
ed with the evening. 

Barrie's "What every Wo
man Knows;" "'The \Vork· 
house Ward," by Lady 

The Romancers 

Our Christmas Pa~eant, 
arranged from the Bible by 
'Iiss l\lay Belle Adams, is 
put on each year in the 

Gregory, and the presentation of "The Golden Doom," one 
of Dunsanoy's one-acL plays. 

Four of our members played in "The Dark Lady of 
the Sonnets," by Bernard Shaw, which was given at the 

[ 3()] 

auditorium , and we were sent home with a trul y beautiful 
idea of the meaning and worth of Christmas. 

We have been exceptionally fortunate in having Henry 
Lawrence South" icl from Emerson College of Oratory, 
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Boston, visit us for the past few years. hakespeare's 
"Julius Cresar," the choice this year, was given to us in a 
memorable manner and was greatly appreciated by tht' 
students as well as many citizens of S1. Thomas. 

1\1'uch credit is due the founder of the club, Miss May 

Belle Adams, who is always on hand, ready to advise and 
coach all of our undertakings. Her work in Expression and 
Dramatic Art is worthy of the most favorable comment. 

JEANNE WILLIAMS. 

The Christian Student Movement 
Presidellt .. 
Secretary-Treasurer 

RUTH SI'ARLING Croup Repre:sentati/..'e.~, MAURI1'1l: RICHARDSO"'1 
. J EAN TRI\IBLE J£Ai'l'MURRAY YERA MOONEY 

HWe would see Jesus" 

IlJ
U:CESS among the girls of the S.c.~1. is not 
measured by the amount of money we have rah;ed, 
nor the number of material things which we have 
accomplished, but by the increasing proximity to 

Jesus each girl has attained during the year that has pas~ed. 
Ne\'er has there been a year of so many and intere.-ting 

\isitors_ We were specially favoured in the fall by a visit 
from Dr. Bruce Curry, whose book of student problems 
the girls have in the maiD been studying this year. Man", 
grave and lengthy have been the discussions arising from 
such questions as "How shall we treat other races?", "Where 
do we stand on war?", "When shall we break with tradi
tion?". "How honest can we be?", and others offering just 

FRANCES STE\'£:'\S HELEN ANTHOZ"Y 

as varied discussions. Miss Yeomans, Miss Caonom. Miss 
Burrell, Miss Metzler, Mrs. Sparling and Miss Hardy have 
most kindly guided us in our search for further knowledge 
and truth. The sincere.:'!t appreciation of every girl in the 
S.C.M. goes forth to these leaders. 

1n the fall the jolliest good time anyone could wish 
was enjoyed by the girls when "Western U" S.C.A. invited 
us to come and join with them in a picnic-conference. 3t 
which Mr. and Mrs. Murray Brooks were present. Can we 
ever forget the hike down the winding lane under the scarlet 
and gold of trees g lo" ing in the late autumn sunshine; the 
meeUng and discussion with comrades interested in similar 
problems to ours j supper under the beeches on the hillside 
overlooking the lake j sunset and the stars growing out of 

[ 31] 
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infinite blue, one by one; Ole optimistic ta lk of Mr. Brooks 
as we gathered round the glowing bonfi re; the wander
vogel songs of OUf German friend; the egro spirituals? 

It was our extreme good fo rtune to have Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks as our very own College gues ts on the following 
Sunday. \Ve were further inspired and encouraged by Mr. 
Brooks' discourse on Sunday evening- and his singing! 

Miss Margaret Crutchfield, secretary of the Student 
Vo lunteer Movement, came to us just in lime to thrill U 'l 

with the idea of sending a delegate to the l)eLroit Conference 
during the Christmas holidays. Nor shall we soon forget 
her t.a lk in Chapel next morning, in which Ehe gave us, in 
the most sincere manner, her views of the missionary 
problem. 

No morc worth-while task was undertaken by our 
5.C.1\1. th is year than the raising of the money for the 
expenses of a delegate to the Detroit Conference. Fifty 
dollars, it is true, was a large sum to collect. and you may 
ask us whether it were worth the trouble or not. But when 
Ruth Sparling came back with her report full of glowinp; 
hope and deep inspiration, no one could deny that our 
effort was worth-while. And Ruth has not kept her report 
within the four walls of the Co llege; other young people 
have been given fresh vision and enthusiasm for world 
brotherhood. As Ruth said, " We, with the people a t this 
convention, are seeing visions and dreaming dreams of a 
world of love and peace- but they are God's dreams too." 

At Chr istmas time, a co llec tion of warm clothing and 
toys was distributed among a few families. And some of 
us have a vivid memory of the times we spent in the 
Household Science rooms struggling with those delicious 
taffy-ball s which d isappeared on two occasions at such an 
amazing rate of speed, but leaving a substan tia l incref1!;c 
in the treasury. 

Earl y in the New Year we had some of the " Western 
U's" S.C.M . er~ as our week-end guests. The outstanding 
event at this time was babel Griffiths' story at our Sunday 
&vening service. Her vivid portraya l of the story of Jesus 
carried us along with Him from boyhood to manhood , ti ll 
we felt at its close that we had been with Hi m. 

In the spring, we welcomed once more to Alma Miss 
Gertrude Rutherford, one of our national secretaries. She 
Juived just in time for Stunt Night. W 8!; entertained at a 
Flower Garden Tea on Monday, and visited two of the Life 
Experiment groups. She convinced us that there is some· 
thing wrong with the way we in Canada treat people of 
other climes who come to our borders, and thr illed our ver y 
souls with her splendid t:dk on " Life" Sunday evening. 
Do come aga in, Miss Rutherford. 

To sen rcll for the way to make life and eternit y most 
worth liv ing is our endeavour; so 

" We travel from ([ou.m Lo dusk tiLL the day is past and by 
Seeking Ihe holy cily beyond lhe rim of the sky." 

[33 1 
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Conversazione 
MILES of crepe paper! Thousands of hearts! Subdued 

lights! Rainbow colored dresses! Peppy music! 
Fairy.like retreats! Alma Conversat! 

All this was the scene of the annual reception at 
which the stafT and students of Alma College received 
their many friends. 

The great day, February ]7th, arrived, and from noon 
until six o'clock every girl was busy transforming studios 
and dismal classrooms into beautiful rooms of luxury and 
charm, a veritable fairyland. 

By nine o'clock the guests had almost all ar rived. 
Heart.shaped programmes guided us to the gymnasium. 
where we were entertained by the orche~lra. under the 
direction of Miss Poole and Miss MacFie, until the play 
began. Under the direction of Miss Adam.s, the play, 

''The Dark Lady of the Sonnets," by G. B. Shaw, was per· 
formed in true Alma !'tyle. 

On our return to the main part of the building, we 
began promenading, from La Riviera, through Villa 
Dobsin3, and the two little Valentine Studios, where we 
were given fortunes and tiny favours, then finally through 
Pagoda Blewetta. Supper was served charmingly in the 
dining-room, where a roseate splendour transformed every
thing into "a thing of beauty." "Pergola punch" made a 
big hil in between times. 

At the twelfth hour, the last prom. ended. and 8:. our 
guests departed many "good-bye's" could be heard in the ...... 
t~rridor. At our u:o:>ual gathering upstairs we decided that .. 
this Alma Conversal had been Hthe best yet:' 

CHRIS. H. B.~RTO~. 

The Senior Dance 
OUTSTA DING among the many interesting and im· 

portant .nights at Alma was that of March the 
seventeenth, the night of the Senior Dance. For months it 
had been one of the chief topics of conversation; in 
imagination it had existed hundreds of limes; but at last 
it was a delightful reality. 

[34J 

The gymnasium, completely transformed in a profu!lion 
of red, yel low and blue, was the ballroom. from the fern· 
decked stage at the far end floated the strains of the first 
waltz as interpreted by "The Collegians." Girls and visitors 
in laughing pairs and groups arrived and the Senior Dance 
b€'gan. 
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And such a gay, happy time as followed is typica l of 
Ute spontaneous way in which Alma does everything ! Joy 
held full sway while dance succeeded dance, and a delicious 
supper , which did credit to the household science students, 
wa sen 'ed. To the delight of everyone, one of the g irls 
played several impromptu encores, and "God Save the 

King" seemed to come too soon. The guests depar ted 
, .mid smiles and handshakes and the senior dance was over. 
Lut the remembrance of it lives on, especia ll y dear among 
the other happy memories of Alma. 

M ARGA RET H UT CHI NS. 

Farewell to the Old Dining Room 
ON March 30th we had our last meal in the o ld d ining-

rool11 . We could hardly belie\le that from then on there 
would no longer be any square tables, disfiguring pipe5 
or onion and banana portraits! l\evertheless our appetites 
did not suITer becauo:.e of the impending io!;s, and we ate 
vur chicken dinner with great relish and merriment. We 
all looked forward eagerly to seeing the transformeo 
dilling-room, which was to be ready for use after Easter , 
so that we could not make ourselves feel the ~olemne.;:,s 
of a sad occasion! 

Six of our honorable Seniors and two Alma Daughters 
occupied the centre table dressed as Alma girls of twenty
five years ago. They were the only ones who did not ... ho\\ 

lheir merriment oULwardl y. But surely that was merely 
from a sense of propr iety, which they felt they should 
possess in the presence of us unconventional moderns! 

The programme was delightful and consisted of several 
clever speeches from members of our College fami ly, !l 

few popular old songs, and then our own school yells, 
which surprised and shocked the centre table. 

We left the dining-room with a cheerful farewell. But 
po matter how much we may enj oy the new dining-room, 
\\ e will never forget the dear old one with its creaking 
Aoor, quaint picture:; and happy memories. 

C ONSTANCE B LEWETT. 

[35 1 
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The Cottage 
THE cottage at Lechuary is situated eight mile~ south of 
. St. Thomas. This collage welcomes eight girls and two 
teachers from Alma College every week-end. \Vhen word 
goes round the College 
that you may go to the 
cottage, there is a greal 
commotion, and no onc 
hesitates or says "I don ' t 
want to go." 

Saturday night, about 
four-lhirly~ the girls arc 
in greaL excitement. 0 
wonder-the fun we have 
packing our bedding, 
food, ukelalies and vic
trolas on the hig (ruck, 
and the mad rush we have 
to geL a seat! 

E\'cryone is just 

-

certain taEk, and as the girls arc always willing to do their 
share, it takes but little time to have the cottage straightened 
up. Then we light a fire and we all sit around the fire· 

place and tell stories, sing 
songs and perform stunts. 

Sunday is a restful 
day. We have a littl e 
service in the morn ing, 
and then we are free to 
sleep, and explore the ... !III 
grounds and woods, which 
are very beautiful. 

Of course, we all 
look forward to Monday, 
because we either ride 
horses or go hiking. We 
all have great fun riding 
or trying to. :\1 any a 
laugh is called forth by 
the antics of the girls 
whil e trying to master 
Foll y and Dinah . 

starving when we reach 
the cottage, so we hurry 
around, start a fire, and 
soon have supper ready. 
Every girl is appointed a Sunday at Lee/wary 

Then in the afternoon 
we begin to get our be· 

[36J 
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longings ready to stHt home again. As the truck comes up 
the road, you see the down-cast looks on the hitherto smilin~ 
f2ces, because we realize \\ e are leaving the most restful 
place in the world. But we soon cheer up when we see 
the cheery face and hear the happy voice of Dr. Dob~on, 

f nd we willingly take our place:; in the truck. For the 
re::.t of the year, fond memories come drifting back to us 
t,t our wonderfu l week-end at the cottage. 

EFFIE MCV,CAR. 

An Anniversary Celebration 
1"'WEl\TY.fi\,e years is a long Lime Lo ~pend fill ing onc 

po~ition, isn't it? And to fi II that po:;ition with incre ,u .. · 
ing adequacy as the years go on is a great achievement. 
Realizing this, we wished to show our appreciation of all 
~Iaggie i\IcGill has done for us and our predece:,.sor:;. 

Accordingly, une evening in Decemher, a long. silent 
line of girls awaited a signal in the lower hall, then mo\'ed 
fCtrward singing a Christmas carol to take their places in 
the Chapel. The centre of interest wa~ a bright!) lighted 
Christmas tree around which were seated the specia l guesb. 
Right in front wa'S our Maggie, guest of honor. to whom 
it was all a great surprise. 

First the gifts were taken from the tree, all for i\1"ggie. 

111ld presented with lillIe speecheR of thanks and good 
wishes. Then the magic lante rn cast many amusing 
cartoons on the wall. We saw the miles of sausages Maggie 
has cooked; the truck loads of bread and pota toes which 
she has bought; the enormouS coffeepot, larger than the 
,chool, which would be fdled by all the coffee she has 
prepared for Alma College students! After which we 
shook the roof with songs and yells appropriate to the 
occasion until our guest must have been nearl y deafened! 

We give you our best wishes, Maggie dear! We're all 
coming back to celebrate the completion of fifty years of 
your loyal service! 

[37J 
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The Doomsday That Did Not Occur 
"A D Oll and on came the thundering black herd down 

the river right in front of-" Crash! \VhaL was 
that ? \Vas the fearful , howling mass upon me ? 

It was a beautiful, soft , gray, rainy day, just the 
"er y kind of day when one is liable to believe anything at 
a ll. I was deeply engrossed in my German fairy story 
about the plague of Schoppenstadt, when 3n ear-splitting 
bang interrupted me. The light wenL off! Terrified! I 
\'Ias never so frightened in my life ! I could ju,;;,t feel 
the seething, starving herd smothering me! Then I heard 
3. voice, interrupting, "It is only Alma College LOWN 

struck." What a come· down ! 

But did I say only Alma tower ;truck! Indeed, Lhat 
o ld tower must have a cu rse upon it as did the ancient city 
('If Schoppemtadt. It is the second time it has been 
<.: u acked by the hosts of heaven during the past four years, 
and there was certainl y as much panic among the Alma 
gi rls as there was among the peop le of Schoppensladl. 

Shortl y, however, the s torm king retreated and the 
f,i rl s went once more to their work. Old Sol came out and 
looked with astonishment at the tower and shone and shone 
as if he would have liked to patch up that mischievous 
rent which Jo\'e had torn with his fiery thunderbolt. 

1 r ELEN CAROUNE ANTHO:-l''I. 

Good Times 
WHAT a strange sign we saw on the bulletin board that 

first Saturday night after our arrival! It read, "Thf" 
Faculty are giving to the Pale Faces an Indian Pow Wow 
on the back lawn." 

Great was the excitement that surged through the whole 
school! After what seemed endless hours of waiting, 
Saturday night came. At eight sharp everybody gathered 
around the burning fire, while the Indi ans smoked th~ 

[381 

pipe of peace. A special entertainment was given for the 
Pale Face::; and refreshments were senecl. At the end of 
the Pow \Vow everybody was bubbling over ",-ilh laughter 
and a ll went to bed, tired but happy, after that wonderful 
{"\en ing with the Indians under the silver moon. 

A few weeks later the annual I'Get Acquainted Party" 
was held , and every possible method was used to get the 
~irls acquainted with each other. Games, singing and 
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dancing, and, of course, eats, filled the evening. From 
that time the " new girls" were considered by the "old 
girls' to be a part of the co llege famil y. 

The next e\'enl was the big e\'cnl of the year- the corn 
Ioast. Dr. Dobson, as cook and head man, fed U~ all upon 
corn. " weenies" and " pop:' 

And then the senior 
initiation! \Vhat a mys
terious thing it is ! A II 
the juniors see is a queer 
sign on the bulletin board. 
A senior ne\'er, ne\'er tells 
ahout the initiation. so we 
j u"iors must keep on hop
ing for our time to come, 
when we too will have the 
honor and thrill of being 
seniors. 

After three or four weeks 
of good, hard work the new 
girls planned the Hallow· 
e'en Party for the old girls. 
That Saturday night wa.5 
spent in great terror 

one moment and shrieks of laughter the next. We were led 
by ghost, through dark, deserted halls, where skeleton. 
leered at us. Every imaginable spooky prank was p layed 
on us. With ghost stories, weird sounds, and s limy, slip
pery, serpentining things to handle, we had thrills enough 

for one evening. 
The night that ever y 

house endeavored to do iG 
very best was Stunt Night. 
Yells, songs and stunts were 
given by each house. and 
the facult), replied to a 
bruta l exposure of their 
peculiarities by some of the 
girls with a surprise offer
ing "Glimpses from Study 
Hall." Here they shocked 
us by letting us see our
~e l\'e5 as others see us, 

Have we had a good 
lime this rear ? If the 
abo\'e samples are any in· 
dication , then "]'11 say we 
have!" BETTY l\hLUCAN. 

"Eats" in the Woods 
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The Mother's Day Mayflower Trip 
,oA LL aboard for Buffalo, ew York and poi nb ea~t! "-

although rea ll y the trucks pointed west and were fil le(1 
wi th kn icker-c lad gi rl s and teachers (one ca nnot lei I them 
apart ) . "Not paid your fa re, Mi ss Reid ? Are you 
Scotch ?" 

Soon all the minor details of fare and baggage werc 
settl ed and the car avan moved off. Or. Dobson wondered 
how anyone could keep hi s feel in such a ro lling sea, and 
Miss Burre ll aid that a " ", ide base" accounted for it. 

Slopping on the summit of a hill , the girls scattered 
over the slopes with little ecstatic cries, " Look, anemones ! 
Oh, the darlings!" " \Vhal are lhe~e. '::0 blue?" And from 
a prairie daughter, "Are these trilliums? My mother has 
told me about them! " 

Little groups wandered down the valley, getting 
trt ngled in wild raspberry bushes, huntin g, hunting: hunt-

[4() I 

ing the rare red trillium, the quaint Dutchm1n's breeches, 
b te hepatica. The much-prized Jack-in-the-pulpit wa:, 
found ready to begi n Mothers' Day service, while the white 
bell s of the butterfly weed called in the woodfo lk to listen. 

Flowers too numerous to mention, about twenty-five 
va riel ies, were gathered in bouquets and, with arms laden 
with bea uty fr om God's ga rden, the little groups gathered 
again at the summitt just as the fl ame in the We'5t was . .... 
deepening to 50 ft rose behind the hills. .. 

Coming home, the problem was to protect our sweet 
burdens as well as balance ourselves, and some of us, unable 
~ucces~ full y to do two things at once, sat down. Then, 
after three cheers and a tiger , we wound up the staircases 
hungry for the promised soup and wondering where on 
e<.: rth ,\ e could get enough vases to hold our treasures. 
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The Rocky Road to Goderich 
11' e Iuwe a dandy principal 
Who a/ways keeps his promi.se. 
And when in, need 0/ any aid, 
He calls on Mr. Thomas. 
They are such happy-go-lucky sport.J 
1'JlOt we're just equally proud 
To ride in Dobby's "Molly" 
Or Mr. TMma5' "'Flying Cloud." 

They drove us over to Goderich 
To put on a. programnu: there, 
And J know if you crossed the country 
You'd not find a joUier pair. 
" / wonder! Have u.-e eucrything?" 
1fT as heard .so much thai. dar. 
And alter all teas packed in right 
We giggled all the way. 

7 he most 0/ lite rood u:a.s very good, 
In fOCI, quite fit lor kings, 
But then, in spots we must confess. 
We bumped against the springs. 
J u.'ho am t,-riting this lingo 
Was ont: 0/ MoUys crew 
A nd to tell you how we managed 
Is what I'm trying to do. 

When Molly saw tke first bad stretch, 
She entered it with pluck, 
And though she did exceeding well, 
'Tis sad to sar-.~he stuck. 
Now why (Lid I mention thut wee thing? 
'Twas nothing to talk about, 
For two strong merL along the road 
If ith. olle shove helped her out. 

The rest oj rhe rime we drove alollg 
Just like (I house on fire. 
Until one ugly, spiuJul rut 
Picked oD our lone spare tire. 
/Jut this just added to the Jun 
OJ travelling in the mild, 
And ".of u,vItched that tire the rest oj the ua} 
As iJ 'tlWS a diamond stud. 

Then. just as In:: came near Bruce/ield. 
Dobby gave us a. pleasant surprise. 
"We're stopping here Jar lunch." he said, 
With a twinkle in his eyes. 
Soon Molly stopped beside u church 
And we Jound to the delight oj our crol(;d, 
A door that «'ould opef/l and let us in. 
To wait Jor the "Flying Cloud." 

So in we u;erU and dug out the eats, 
While Dobby made a conJession 
T () the minister who lived right close, 
Tltat we'd taken Jull pOS$ession. 
"Now that," said kind Mr. Brebner, 
" Is just the thing to do, 
But in case you're cold, I'll run over now, 
And Irwke it hot Jor you." 

The fire u:a$ crackling nicely, 
When our com.rades ho-ve in sight 
And, stopping beside our "lUolly," 
They dropped in lor a bite. 
If'e'd lots oj everything but cups, 
Still everyone ":as droll, 
For Dobby drank Jrom the cream jar, 
And .1Ir. Thomas Jrom the sugar bowl. 

A Jew minutes later we packed again. 
Ok my! the croll.'d u'as gay. 
1ft' shouted "Hurrah Jor the minister." 
4!1ci onct' more were on our way. 
If" hen at last Itoe arril.'ed at Goderich, 
,,.' e it'ere treated rayally, 
We slLppecl log ether in the Iwll 
And tlllketi right ",urily, 
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Bt/ore we commenced our prQ8ramm~. 
rr e practised our Col/ege 50ngs. 
BUI even If,hen the lIlae wos rilZhl. 
There seemed to be something l~ro"g. 
"Oh! I know now." said Jeannie . 
A 1Id she /.twghed Olll loud in her glee, 
For there siood our 1100 brave gentlemen 
Singing '<Alma girls are we!" 

But when ollr concert was over 
Ami u'e come oul to S;7I8 Ollf song, 
Our gen l.s both IIlrned ill} missing, 
Making (1(:0 less in our throng. 
Then when u'e found (l/Id questitmed them 
For not singing for OILf school, 
They said they COu.1d stand most onrthinA 
Save t(,'omen's ridicule. 

HOIn'I;ef, things lUrned Qut all right 
SOOIl lie lart! billeted, 
Ind I //lier;e dUlt tn'ery one 0/ us 

Jl as rcady lor her bed. 
A, haJI past eight next morning 
If e bcgun gathering liP our load 
Ind by .~hortly alter n.ine o'clock 

Jl I" were on our lwmeward road. 

110Lly cOl.H?red tho(! ground so nicely 
II e rcally felt afraid 
She'd get us home lor our debate 
And wv.h"d we'd be delayed. 
Vow you'd rc(dly think that little car 
lIad heorti just what we'd said 
For u;;thin a stone's throw 01 our home 
She Slopped up almost dead. 

Junior School 

I~ he" lI.:e lound jhft couldn't make the hill 
lJobby culled Knight' j taxi cab 
/:Jul I reaUy leel she'd have gained her strength 
HlUl he just phoned MiSJ McNabb. 
Aevertheless. it all panned out O.K. 
And we'd nothing more to wish, 
'Cause alter all we arrived at school 
For OIU share 01 Friday's fish. 

So hurrah lor Dobby and Molly, 
01 whom we're justly proud. 
J/ltrrah lor Mr. Thoma.s, 
11 nd again lor the Flying Cloud. 
Afld now-a word in closing, 
1/ yOIt want things done up right, 
Call on lheu two staunch comrade.s. 
1/ you need a third, call Knight. 

CAROll::"E J. HAR'IE.R. 

In the fourth class there's a hive, J oumeen, Fllchia and Georgina 
In lhe second take their $land. 
Hiss McCallum i.s the queen. 

[42 J 

Ethel, Trovna.. Marion, Moses and Mabel make 
up t~ fi~, 

And we raise a clarion. 
In the third there are just three, 
Tlu!y're as busy as can be, 
Olive, Vera and then Beny. 
And so they carryon. 

tr e learn much at her commUl1d. 
If' e must flot lorget ill iss Burrell 
Ifho makes Ollr back·boll~s (0 ullCllrl. 
Anti /IIi.ss Yeomans is the girl 
Irh o for Religious £(1. is grand. 

TROVNA lAZE.NBY. 
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The "Best" of Oral English Classes 
'VlIEN the ele\·en.thirty buzzer "g~" on Friday morn

ing, you will hear girls and teachers sa)" HI \\onder 
whal is going on at the Oral Engli!o<h class this mornin~. 
b. it an impromptu speech, a debate, a Hory, or what?" 

Many varielie3 of speeches have been made. At 
Ihe tirst of the fall term the students were making long 
speeches about their experiences during the summer. 
"Chris" told about the opening of her summer collage on 
Georgian Bay. Every students' hair was on end, when shr 
made bright remarks about making her guests clean th". 
cottage. Jean Murray made a ,'ery exciting speech about 
a suicide, and yet, it was so humorou", that everyone 
forgot to feel creepy. 

After Thanksgiving, one of the brilliant ~tudent5 
~uggested that we have an imaginary Social Sen'ice Society. 
A president and secretary were elected every \\eek in order 
to gi \'e each student a fair chance to learn official duties. 
This "Society" was intensely intere~ting. l maginar~ 
money, gifts and old clothes were given to imaginary poor 
families of the city. Reports were given concerning the 

Children's Shelter and the slums, which the c:;tudents had 
visi ted-a lso in their imagination. 

A mu~jc club was organized before Christmas. By 
this time the students had greatly improved. They had 
learned how to stand, to express themselves clearly. not 
to show nervousness. Long ta lks were given on great 
operas and their composers. These were very educational, 
a:-. well as practice in speaking. 

The last important topic was debating. At the first 
dtbate the ~tafT was invited to the Oral English class, a~ 
\\ e had exceplionall y good speakers and a very choice 
;ubjec!. The subject was, "Re,olved that Alma should be 
a Co.Ed. College." The debate was supposed to be serious, 
but boys were such jokes to all Alma girls that the cia" 
loom was "aroarin' with laughter." 

After reading this brief report of the Oral English 
class, you will say, a long with many others, that our Oral 
English class is the bec;;t in Canada. 

H. O. HORTO~. 
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Commercial Fairyland 
A.~ Principal Fairy, we'l'e II,,· best in th e land. 
lIer name is Miss lohnMon, ,!It! head 0/ 0I1r bonel. 

I f an)'one come to seek information , 
We'd be uble to tell tht''''' ,t'ithom hesitation. 

First comes J COf! Trimble . a poplilar l(l.u, 
Bright. honest, cheerful. the hnu{ oj ollr cl".:u. 

/'11 go right dolt" the aisle, .\0 .\"011 /till remember 
Trhere SOl all the j(liries, since losl September. 

Right at the fronl, doing Ih~ir /lork • ..-ilk great cauLion, 
lJeI~n Quick and a B1o~som, II hos~ .Hlrname is Johnson. 

And ne.lt do'w the aisle. I find Charlotte £idt , 
A hopp)', laughing, carefree .fpritt>. 

Then Eileen Conner, in go:ng along 
I see. u-orlis diligently all doy loog. 

And lWdred McLochlin. anoth er bright Loss, 
In all examinations she surely l(iI/ pass. 

Down in the corner is Isabel Keelle, 
Vone so witt} nor comical Itas el't!r been seen. 

Atross the aisle. (I glimpse J catch, 
Of Dorothy Pierce and Aleta Scratch. 

In going tQ,,:ortl th e front I IH 'C 

1/orjorie If arnica, a bu sy bee. 

OnW(lrt/ tou:ard the Iron' I hasten. 
To sec Cloire Champion (llld Wanita MGSOfl. 

Orren" IJuchner untlerlfIkes so much. 
That ,fhe's oilwys j:t!uing herself j" Dutch. 

Anti Erta Uule, Orrerw's desk·male. 
Turns round to Jean, some remark to make. 

Again looking acrou lhr aisle. I see 
lIelen Davis, who Oflct shnred a room Idth me. 

Anti Frances KaUsch, It'ho sits at her right, 
Raves of Oetroil from morning till night. 

Catherine Rave-n. u·ho "e'u shirks at all. 
Has faithfully Itwked e,,'u since- Fall. 

Dorothy Kratz i.s quite merry and happy, 
E'en i/ hu drsk·male has just gone houy. 

rfl tell you right nou:, the name 0/ the Hiss, 
'Tis Ethel Clark, the composer 0/ this, 
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Chris.- " Aha! Someone has washed their hair." 
MiJree (bright ly) - " TO, Dora did it." 

Miss Spurr- " \Vhal is a vacuum?" 
Ruth Jones- " l have it in my head, but 1 can'l lhink of 

it just now." 

Tommy Martin- "Yes, Miss Guthrie, thaL's all right , 
hut you run Qut of fingers, don' t you know." 

Old Girl- " \"here ha, e J seen your face before?" 
lew Girl- " Righl where you see it now." 

Doctor I applying hi:, stethoscope 1-"1 don' t like your 
heart act ion. You\'e had some trouble with angina pectoris, 

haven't you?" 
Chris. Barton- " You're a lmost right., doctor , but thai 

isn' t his name." 

Pas~enger - '"Not so fast or there'll be an acc ident." 
P.S.D.-"l always hurry over this part of the road; it'::

so mighty dangerous." 

They call us the rising generation, but have they seen 

us at 7.1S? 
[ 46 J 

PERPLEXITY COLUMN 
Instantalleous Answers to All Questions 

Vivo asks: Can you tell me the date at which , or on which, 
Oliver Cromwell's grandfather died? 

Ans. : No, I can't. 

Ruth asks: When are the new houshold science rooms going 
to be ready ? 

Ans.: Wait and see! 

Bessie asks: I haven't heard from John for a whole week. 
What sha \I I do ? 

An •. : Nothing! 

Florence a~ks: Will swimming reduce me? 
Ans.: Try it and see. 

1\1r. Carrie--"Where did you have your voice cultivat· 

ed, Miss Richardson?" 
Maurine-"Al home." 
1\Ir. C. ·, It must hrne been a Harrowing experience! " 

Vera (enter taining the Dean's table) -"l was telling 
my little brother about Baccalaureate Sunday. Of course, 
he's too young to understand about the graduates and all 
that , so 1 just told him it meant the day we have strawberry 

shortcake. " 
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FIGUREZ- \ 'OUS! 
Morna- Sober. 
Jeannie-With long, black hair. 
Frank S.- Not talking. 
Francis K.- With 100 in spelling. 
Dorothy Pierce-without her dictionary. 
Miss Burrell- With small, black eres (that wouldn't roll). 
Marj. W.- A country !'chool ma'm. 
Miss McNabb- Not giving pills. 
P.S.D.- Not telling jokes in chape l. 

A FEW THINGS WE SilO LD KNOW 
Borax- A female boar. 
Chimera-Photographic instrument. 

Deer-stalking-Expem .. i\·e hosiery. 
Goitre-Sack·holder. 
Jewelle- A small Jew. 
Paul Revere-French for "Good-bye." 

B.M,'s hard on clothes? 8.\1. is wearing out her third 
halon side store privileges. 

We are sorry \Varner House can' t print some of it" 
best jokes, but they may be seen funning around the halls. 

Evelyn B. (during land drill )-"We haven' t done 
I ecitation yet. H 

I'd ralher be a "could be" than a "might-have-been" by far, 
For a "could be" is a "May-be" with a chance of touching 

par. 
rd rather be a "Has -Been" than. a ·'Could·have-been" 

gee-whiz, 
For a "could-have-been" has net'er "been" but a "has" was 

once an " /s." 
RIVERSIDE COLLEGIATE. 

WHO SAYS? 
Well, now? 
r think we have time for ju!'!t one more sentence. 
By crackie! 
Count butternie!l. 
I haven't learned my expres::.ion yet, what time is it? 
I'm shot! 
Don' t do that to my Ruth! 
I wunt. 
Oh, pa rdon me, pardon me. 
I can't bear to part with this! 
]f you like to take it that wuy,- it- its just there. 
You're too young 10 know. 
You have your own reward. 
I'm su nk. 

Moses- " How ()ld is Mrs. Spar ling?" 
Connie-HI don't know, but :;he taught Caesar." 

[471 
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I'd like to u r ile a co/Jum bright. 
Just a Iitlle u:hile. 

To scalier u:i f alld lots of ;-1 . [0 make 
The peepul smile. 

A bi! of f luff each day's enough- it surely takes 110 action , 
To me it seems, ii, ,nusi give ream"s 

Why fl ot? Of salisfaction; 
And if i l could, the thing lhal would malre my I;xisl cnce gay. 
T would be th" joy without alloy 

To throw such stuD away. 
L. IlRI'fTON. 

~l a rg.-" ln an Italian city the people go in swimming 
with nothing on:' 

Chris.- Hls that Nice?" 

?- ' 'This coffee's rOllen." 
?- "Oon' t knock the coffee. You' ll be old and we3k 

yourself some day." 

Miss Mc Nabh-- "Did you put that plaster on your 
chest ?" 

Hden- "No, 
it on my valise: ' 

Miss l\1c~abb, ] have no che:;L, so I pul 

Helen Davis-"Oh, dear, I don't want all that cake:' 
Fanny- "Oo half it." 

( 48 1 

Orrena to \Ii~ Yeoman;;, ( in a Religious Ed. c lass l
"Where is that passage in the Bible, 'How sweet the moon· 
light s leeps? ' Our choir sings the anthem with it in." 

Carol (in land drill, expla ining the two d ivisions of 
respiration ) _ u . and when 1 breathe in I have an 
inspiration." 

'Miss Burrell (at the tableJ- " F'ann y, can' t 1 help you 
to something ?" 

Fanny- "Yes, thank you, to my room." 

Mabel "Jeanne, you got a letter." 
Jeanne-uA letter '? Oh, y~, that's just a dead letter." 
~abel-"Why, did somebody die?" 

Orrena '·Mr.,. Sparling, can you tell me.~l've often 
wondered which j:-. the mother of the chicken, the hen 
that lays the egg, or the one that hatches it?" 

TilE P'"E·F'CE pow·';rOw 
Peanut:s, 
Punch, 
Pears, 
Pain, 
Pale, 
Pills. 
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There once u:as a la(h named Hdell, 
j ust lI.,hich ont.' she Ivas I'm not tellin'; 

A dip was her joy. 
Tf'et or dry, yes.' a bOl.' 

This unusual lady named I-Ielerl. 

There once leas a beautiful s"ow-drop, 
Find such another we canllot; 

I n a school d£d she grow--
Not the woods. you mu.51 know, 

And Ife love this beautiful snow-drop. 

Once a girl on her way to a spread, 
Cal stalled u"ilh her loaf of bread: 

all the drawing. room floor 
She started to snore. 

In the moming she fled 10 her bed. 

That Dutch can (live, you'll agree. 
Said she, ''I'll dive like Miss B." 

She rose on IM'r toes 
In an elegant pose, 

The 1Il0rai is- HUMIUn. 

Ross ,Ros» had been in I Binning) hi, litlle ILittle) 
Ford (Ford I for some time. On the spur (Spurr) of the 
momen~ he decided to go to the mills (Mills). Suddenly 
he jammed on the brake (Brake) for he s.c.'\w a girl in a 

tweed (Tweed) coat sitting in a brown (Brown) hansom 
(Hanson) . 

" Hello, how's (lIowe:;) yourself ? Want some pop?" 
"Adam's (Adams) ale for me." They sat on a green 
(Green) bank, but in a quick (Qu ick) movement she rose. 
"The burr ' lI (Burrell ) stick to m y dress." 

He took her to a boat in a pool (Poole ,. " I'll un
moor (Moore) it." He was pulling ( Pullin ) away for 
new lands (Newlands). "1 am champion (Champion) 
blacksmith (Smith) in Hastings (llastings) county. My 
father is a tailor (Taylor ) and belongs to the Mason 
(Mason) lodge. Are you keen I Keene) on books? I often 
conn o'er (Connor) many." "] prefer hardy IHardy) 
sports." Just then the boat didst scratch (Scratch) along 
a reed (Reid) which didst pierce (Pierce) a hole. "You 
are getting mooney (Mooney)." 

They reached land in safelY and started for the mill 
again (Milligan). A man with a cannon (Cannom ) ap
proached the girl and seemed about to assault her (Salter). 
"Do not harm her (Harmer)." 'They climbed into his car, 
then later, "Park her (Parked here before the minister's." 
So all was well. 

CAROLINE ALL.'\"'v. 

Dorothy Brown-"l'm a little Alma flower, 
Crowing fatter every hour." 

[49] 
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Ruth Barrett llooking for her Expre~sion bookl 
"Oh! Miss Adam~, I've lo~l my expr~sion . " 

Ruth (just after a yell has been gi,en I "That EilTel 
tower was high. wasn't it?" 

Fanny- "Ves, it ic:, rather a high building." 

Ray- "\Vhat's the fastest song oul now?" 
Ex.ray- "A rushin' lullab)." 

~1iss Hardy- "Nexl da) , ... e shall take the life of 
Shakespeare. Come prepared." 

Maurine--"Dutch, will you have some coffee?" 
Dutch- h ' 0 thank you. It will keep me awake In 

classes." 

Dr. Dobson- HScottie, you're working overtime." 
Scottie-"Oh! no, this is just pa,;,tirne." 

SPEAKINC OF CRADS. 
Margaret S.- "Are you exaggerating this year, Ruth?" 

Madge- "Did you ever hear Miss Johnson ask, 'Where 
were you brought up-in a lumber camp'?" 

Fanny (at banquet formally opening the dining-room I 
- "Well , there are enough 'boards' here." 

[SOl 

Beulah Butler "Je fadore." 
\Iarion Still (haughtilyl - "Shut il yourself! You left 

it open." 

Miss Spurr ·"\vhat'~ the best conductor of elec

tricity?" 
Weary- "Why-er- " 
Miss S. "Correct!" 

Mi'"i'i Johnson "Orrena, spell weather." 
Orren a- " \V -e-a-e-t·h -t·h -e-r." 
Mi~s John~on-"You may sit down . You've given us 

the worst spell of weather we've had this year." 

The fire in the new fire-place was smoking badly. 
Dr. Dob!:lon _ wrhis will never do! I'll ha\e to put up 

n sign '\'0 Smoking Allowed'!" 

!'-I i:--s Poole- " 1 heard Heifitz last night." 
Be--sie Brown "You had what?" 
~1i"'s Poole- "Surely you know the great violinist!" 
Be"i "Oh! I thoughl you said you had 'high filS' 

and 1 never heard tell of them." 

Ruth Sparling-HI ju~t had my sweater cleaned." 
F:.wny- "Where?" 
Ruth "Why, all over!" 
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i\liss Burrell {in gym c1assl - "Stand with your feet 
pa rallel, twenty feet apart." 

Helen A.-"f\li~s Metzler, i~ dues col lecLi\ e?" 
Chris. B.-"Ye~, if you can get Ihcm." 

Miss Reid- "''',hat is a musical !!cu ie?" 
Frances Mill igan- HA pro('e~~ion of notes," 

Helen (on d~oration committee I "' Let's have Wendy 
looking afLer the ice-cream booth. \Vh at !o,hall be ca ll it ?" 

Madge-H\Vendy's \Vefweshments, of course,n 

"That was an "o\ erAow;' said Dutch. as Florence 
(Flo). reaching for the ball, did not ~uc('eed in catching it. 

Dorothy to Mildred (on entering the room and seeing 
Fanny's picture in danger of blowing away through the 
open window)-"Better mO\e Fanny, \1iI , or you'll 
" Ilarmer," 

Dorothy K.-"Whal course are you going to graduate 
in? " 

Helen M.- ·'Oh , in the COllrse of time." 

Champion -"How does a man on wooden lef'!::' walk?" 
Chapman-"Search me!" 
Champion-"He just lumbers along." 

Mrs. parling to special c lass- Hyou girls can-t sa", 
vou take Latin. The best you can ~ay i'3, you're exposed 
to il ." 

OVERHEARD AT CO.NVERSAT: 
:\1iss McKiel " Did you know that kisse:, are the 

language of love?" 
Mr. U?"_ " Let's ta lk it over." 

Betty M. " Ha, the bell gone?" 
Dr. Dobson "Ye:-i, shall I go after it for you?" 
(As a re~)lI It , we heard in chapel next a.m. "Plea!"e 

rt;member that the pa~t participle of 'ring' is 'r-u-n-g,' not 
'g-o-n.e'.") 

.\liss Hard y hJean ne, give me a !-entence "ith the word 
"-iciou~' in it." 

]eanne-"Ye gods and little viciou!'O." 

'Iiss Johnson HLate again! \Vhat is the matter this 
time?" 

Ethel Clark "Oh, the alarm clock went of[ while I 
was still sleeping." 

Miss Johnston "This problem comes only in two 
steps." 

Izzie " Are there any in fox-trots?" 
/51 I 
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WHY ROME ""ELL 
It seems that there were two Romans, one Mark 

Antony by name and Julius Cresar of Cresar, Cresar and 
Cresar. \Vell , they mel one day in the Parthenon, and 
eresar thought he would kid (see Lardner's "Roman Slang") 
Antony, so he said, "Well Mark, has your wife been enler
taining this season?" And Antony replied, "No, not very." 
You wouldn't believe it, but Brutus and Samson happened 
t ('l be passing at the moment and Brutus was so enraged at 
hearing such an o ld joke that he Slabbed Coosar, and for 
no reason at all said, "How many eggs did you eal for 
Lreakfast?" And smi ling through clenched teeth, Cresar 
replied : "El tu, Brute!" 

Now Samson had a very quick temper, too, and he 
haled practical jokes, so when he saw what a dirty trick 
Brutus had played on Cresar he began pushing buildings 
down in his rage, and that's how Rome fell. - A1iss Hardy's 
Bedtime Stories. 

Kay H.- ·'How are you getting along driving your 
car ?" 

Kay R._ HOh, I'm all right, but I'd feel a lot more 
comfortable if the streets were not so full of inexperienced 
pedestrians. " 

Miss McKiel (playing tennisJ - "Darn!" 
Miss Hardy- "No. Deuce!" 
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Our teachers told u. not to talk
We don't. 

Nor round about the class·;oom walk-
We don't. 

We're never without our homework done, 
At 9.15 we always come. 
You wo"ld,,'t think we had much /un,

We don't! 

Miss Johnston (in Arithmetic c1ass) - "Change your 
feet to inche~." 

Charlolle Eidl- "How I wish I could." 

Morna G.- HWon't the girls get a shock when they see 
my hair has grown over the week-end?" 

Mary B. (ha\<ing a brain-wave) _HJt does grow over 
the weak end, doe~n't it!" 

FraJlce~ and Ethel Kali::-ch were motoring home the 
other week.end, ",hen they were forced to spend some time 
resting on the rural roadside. A kindly gentleman of the 
neighborhood engaged them in conversation, enquiring 
\\hence they came. "From Alma College," replied Frances. 
"Oh," exclaimed the enquirer, "] know that place! That's 
where lhe girls go walking in long lines and cannot go 
{.utside the college without a chiffonier!" 
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Alma Gossip 

[OUR harvest of news item~ has grown to record size 
this) ear. Perhaps we have our new dining.room 
to thank! The tables are round, you see, and like 
the dear old " Doughnut" Ihat used to sland in 

the front hall, they bring us close together in a friendly, 
lnlimate circle. We just can't help tel ling all the secret,,:; 
we've ever heard, and th is is the resu lt ! 

We hear that Marj . McLean is keeping up her Alma 
reputation for making sumebody happy every time she gets 
a chance. Last month she married a man! 

In January Helen Jewell became Mrs. George Pierce, 
and we wish her e\'ery kind of happine~~. 

Then in Clinton a lovely marigold wedding took place 
in O\'ember, when Dorothy Rorke \\as married to Harry 
Ambler-that nice.looking man ,dlO uo;:ed 10 adorn the 
wall o\'er her desk, rou remember! 

Helen Stevenson is now Mrs. Ross Ta} lor in Toronto. 
running the most "spic and ~pan" little apartment you 
ever saw. But in spite of housewifely ('ares she i"i still 
the same sunshiny Helen. smiling three.quarters of even 
minute. 

Then we had another real li\e "edding right hert! 
in aUf own chapel the other day. This time, Dorothy 
Walley was the blushing bride and Cordon Hobe/'ts the 

handsome husband. Alma's love and best wishes foJ/ow 
them both . 

The records seem to show a peculiar lack of single 
blessedness among the rank of Alma's elocution graduates! 
Marion McKillop was the last to succumb, and she became 
Mrs. Charles Percy only two months ago. She'lI be able 
to tell "hubby" a bedtime story every night after supper, 
when she isn't directing a play for the hospital aid! All 
Success to you, Marion! 

Dorothy Butlin married Mr. B. C. Mohler last month 
llnd is now living in Texas. But knowing deaT old "Oof' 
as we do we should he prepared for almost anything now. 
~he left Alma in '25, after proving herself a skilled poster 
artist, history scholar and poetess, and no SOoner reached 
'fexico City than she 50uddenly started to teach astronom y 
and Latin in a girls' .school. Could anything be \\:orse! 
And now she 's married! 

"Lib" Suley, Betty Howe and "Ac" Armstrong, those 
three good pals of '2;~, ha\e al:;o taken unto themseh'es 
husbands, and are living happily ever after! 

I really think the Government ought to give Almd 
a commission on every horne it helps to make. Our en. 
(lowment fund would SOon be spi lling over the 100.000 
mark! 
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There are several brand-span new Canadi ans in our 
midst too. " Frankie \\lhitcombe" and "Muriel Braden" each 
have a rosy-cheeked lillie daughter , and ~' l\1 arj . Merrifield" 
a young son. Alma sends much love to these wee grand
children of hers. 

News has arrived that "Ethel Suley" is enjoying 
married life, and Leone Koepke, now busily engage(i 
teaching music to a class of s ixty-fi ve promising young 
pupil s, is "considerin g it" - this summer perhaps ! 

Those of us who were at Alma in the years between 
1919 and 1923 remember dear o ld Betty Brown with " 
great deal of affection. She is BeLLy Dyer now and has a 
li ttle three-year -old daughter. \Ve would like to extend to 
Belly our deepest sympathy in theo;e days of sorrow. Her 
fa ther d ied this spring, after a long illness, and Dr. Dobson 
took charge of the funeral in Flint. 

Miss Bowl by, '26, is industriously leaching algebra 
aDd physics to Branhome I1 all girls. lIere's hoping they 
are more intelligent on the subj ect of the binomial theorem 
than we used to be,- but ,\e kn ow they can 't like Miss 
Bowlby a bit more Ulan \\ e did! 

We all send warmest congratul ations to our ~ iss 
Ziegler , who was appointed head of the University Settle· 
ment in Toronto this spring. This year has been a veT) 
successful one, and now that she has full responsibility 
we are expecting even greater things. Every good wish, 
Miss Ziegler! 
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Be:; ide:; studying mu!;ic and keeping house at home, 
Estell e Collil1s has just completed a most effic ient term of 
ollice as secretary of the Toronto Alma Daughters. She 
~pends all her spare minute:, addressing in vita ti ons to 
interesting soc ial gatherings for the member:;, and she 
1,hones all ni ght long with tirel ess enthus iasm. 

Thelma Robinson, who is teaching in Toronto this year, 
lias been elected as Estelle's successor on the Alma Daugh. 
ters' executive for 1928·29. We'll try to be in "hen yo" 
I,hone now, Thelma! 

Oli via Tilton i ~ in the Georgian Room Office a t Eaton's, 
"hile Isobel Tay lor has a secretarial position , and they 
Loth report that sharing a tiny apartment is heap:- of fun
in spite of di ",hes and dusting to be done after hour~ ! 

Alice Hibbert, '2 ?, graduated with honours from the 
r ord Ho~pil a l in Detroit thi:, ye-ar. La~t month she had 
charge of the children's ward while the regular head was 
away looking after Mr5. E<bel Ford'. children, who had 
the measles ! 

Nursing seems to be a favorite profe':-'bion for ambitiou .. 
·'Almaites." Anne Flemming, Bessie Skinner and Ethel 
Holmes are in lhe Toronto General Ho~pital , Babe Boucher 
ill the Sick Childrcn\, Ho:,pital, Kay Turner and Florence 
Pullen in Victoria Ho!"opita i, London, and LazeHe ~I itchener 
graduated lasl year from the Woodstock Genera l Hospilal. 

One industrious 1927 graduate, \ [ary Sibley. is plan. 
ning to take her A.T.C.M. in piano this J une from the 
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Toronto Conservatory. he misses us all , she says, and 
\\ants everybody to write soon! 

Dora Harrison has a flourishing class of pupils in 
both piano and expression, and is doing splendid work. 
We hope Ingersoll is properly grateful. 

We have been hearing glowing reporls of Miss Munro's 
" .. ork as a Y.W.C.A . secretary in New York this year. 
h would be fun to see her leaching a whole roomful 10 
" bunny-hop" gracefully! What a lime we had learning! 
I wish Miss Munro would write to us. )f we sent her an 
Almafilian do you suppose she would? Let's try it and see! 

1\1r:3. Constance Ki lborn Walmsley, home from China 
on furlough, is living in Toronto with her nice husband and 
two little sons. She is every bit as dear as when she 
laughl us English and Jljstory in Classroom C in 1921, 
and not a day older either! By the way- her hair is 
bobbed now most becomingly! 

Speaking of ha ir reminds me of Nora Arrn!"trong and 
Ruth Sargeant. Do you remember the \\ecks and months 
they spent trying to "grow it in" last year? II was a 
painful effort, and they scattered "bobbette pin!';" up and 
down the halls from morning till night. But then, after 
BII thal work, they fina ll y succombcd to a "windblown" 
the day they began their exams last month! 

\Ve have quite a respectable little Alma colony down 
at U. of T. now. This same pair with the windblown hair 
(how poelical!) and Marion Beally, Kay Carscallen and 

Kay Dobson are all al Vicloria Co liege, Helen Ferguson 
al Trinily, Helen MacDonald al University Coliege, Eleanor 
Saunders in Ihe facully of Household Science, Kay Dods 
al Medical College, and Edra Sanders al Osgoode Hall. 
They're all anxiously scanning the Globe for exam. results 
this month. We extend to them our deepest sympathy in 
these days of stress! 

Kay \Vells is studying House Science in Toronto at 
the Central Technical School, and Margaret Harvey is 
studying art and design. 

:Marion Lebeau has just completed her first year at 
the Olluuio College of Art and is doing fine work. 

We are all so proud of Caroline Curtis! She graduat· 
ed from the College of Arl this spring afler four years of 
~tudy, and has been granted the coveted degree of A.O.C.A. 
us recognition for her exceptional talent and outstanding 
work during her course. 

Vlarj. ~1cCrimmon is working in the French Shop at 
Eaton's, and her big sisler, Jean, is assistant dietitian in 
the Georgian Room.. It looks as Ihough half the popula· 
lion of Toronto is made up of Alma Daughter and such 
energetic ones too! 
_ Florence Lo\-ell and :\1arion Logan, those two in

.... pparable:;, are graduating from Western University this 
year, and they intend to be at faculty in Toronto next fall. 
Congratulations, girls! You are Alma's ,'ery first "B.A.'s" 
since Marion Hulet in 1924. 
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Auna Thompson is attending Western too, and doing 
fine work in English and French. 

Someone has whispered that AI. Jolliffe is planning 
to saH for Canada soon and enter the Toronto General 
Hospital in September. It would he great to see her again, 
so we are hoping this is more than a rumour! 

Freeda Richardson is busy showing Hamilton (al. 
though she doesn' t know il!) just how capable and fine a 
M.ay Queen can be. She is one of two secretaries in the 
East.End Y.W.C.A., and our love and best wishes go with 
her always. 

Surely with such a host of Alma chums let loose in the 
world, all doing such worth·while things, no one can ever 
accuse us of attending a "Ladies' Finishing SchooL" It 
is just the beginning,- and such a happy beginning too! 

Such interesting sounds have been drifting to us from 
our very wide-awake Toronto Alma Daughters- sounds of 
musicales, bridge parties and leas, al1 with the most 
fascinating obligato of clinking coins and rustling bills! 
They have been busy this winter, and judging from the 
membership lists their busy·ness has been performed with 
a great deal of loyal.hearted enthusiasm. 

Everyone who attended the annual banquet at Casa 
T .oma in March brought home such vivid descriptions- a 
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veritable castle in the air. gorgeous halls and dining-room, 
tables daintily decorated with lighted candles, gay spring 
flowers, and sweet little butterfly ladies at each plate, and 
then those few welcome minutes listening to Dr. Dobson 
tell us Alma news. Every speech was interesting and 
witty and brief! (An excellent thing in banquets! ) It 
was altogether a most happy affair, and we would like to 
express warmest appreciation to our good Toronto friends 
for their hospitality. 

Here is a bit of news from a Toronto Junior: 'vrhe 
younger group of Alma Daughters, those of us who have 
attended Alma in Dr. Dobson's time, have formed an Alma 
Club this winter, and already there are forty members 
on the list. This does not, of course, exclude us from 
Lelonging to the Mother Society too, but it gives. us a 
chance to get together and talk over old times in our own 
way. Miss Ziegler is our honorary president. and a com
mittee of four has been appointed to plan meetings and 
draw up a plan of action for next year! Helen Bawden, 
Marg. Gravelle and Kay Carscallen, together with our 
enegetic founder, Estelle Collins, are the "Big Four," and 
working with them we are hoping to have a very happy 
lime together. We are not rivals of the main Alma Daugh
ters. Society, but merely a Junior Chapter!" 
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Aylmer Alma Daughters 
THE Aylmer Alma Daughters ha\"e spent a most enjoyable 

year continuing the study of Canadian authors. This 
year we have studied the lives and works of R. W. Service, 
10hn McCrae, Mrs. L. M. Montgomery, Isabel Eccle:stoll':' 
Mackay and Peter 1cArthur. 

Two most successfu l teas were held. The first was a 
Hallowe'en tea at the home of Mrs. Frank l..eeson. and the 
second a Valentine lea at the home of Mrs. H. Huntley. 

This year the Aylmer branch prepared the toast lists 

and favors for the annual Alma DaughteTs' banquet tn 

June. 
BIRTHS 

In Aylmer, ~Iarch 26th, 1928, to Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Con nor (Marian Henry), a son. 

MARRIAGES 

In Aylmer on October 4th, 1927, Irene Caughell to 
Mr. Campbell Rindfleisch of Winnipeg, Man. 

London Alma Daughters 

Honorary Presidents 

President 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice·President 

The oiflcers for the London Society of Alma Daughters are: 
'1Rs. A. A. CAM PBELL Recording Secretary 
)iRs. A. T. EDWARDS Corresponding Secrdary 
~hss I\hy BRAOSHAW Treasurer. 

. MRS. W. L. H AWKE FlOI('er Secretary 
. -'fRS. C. T. E . . MARTY N Telephone Secretary. 

. )IRS. CLARE:\CE HILL 

• MISS DoRCAS ROE 

MRS. J. B. AIKE:\'HEAD 

. MISS VIOLA WICHT 

. MISS MARCARET TArlTO~ 

THE past year has proven one of much interest and of 
success for the London Alma Daughters. The addition 

of quite a large number of new members has been very 
grat ifying. Every meeting has been well attended. 

The outstanding feature of the year was the re-union 

at the College in June in honor of its fiftieth anniversary. 
Our particular inlerest at this time was the garden tea held 
at the hc>m.e of Mrs. A. J. Morgan, North London, at which 
the London girls were hostesses. 

Such evenings as an address in person by Dr. Dobson, 
[571 
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or l\liss Beatrice raylor reading for us some of her own 
poems, or an amusing sketch pre--ented in co~lume, have 
proven of no little interest. 

In an endeavour to raise funds for Ihe Warner En
dowment Fund, we have held several enjoyable musicales, 
teas, etc. Special mention might be mucle of the one for 
which Mrs. A. A. Campbell, North London, opened her 
home, and at whi(;h Mrs. Dobson poured tea. Several 
from SL Thomas Society, together with Dr. Dobson, came 
up for the occasion. 

A goodly portion of the succc!-.s \"e have enjoyeiJ 
during the past year is to be attributed to the untiring 
efforts of our splendid president, Mrti. Florence Keene 
Hawke, and it is with regret that her resignation from office 
has been accepted. 

Mrs. Hawke has just returned from a very enjoyable 
Irip to assau, Bahamas. 

Together with Miss Stella Venning, the Alma Daughter 
Board President, three of our members altended the banquel 
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in \1arch given by the Toronto Alma Daughters. They 
"ere \1". :\lary Lister Smith, ~lrs. Elizabeth HuLLon 
Walter> and }Ir,. Louise Thornton MacDonald. They 
report a most enjo)able time. 

Miss ;\-1argaret Tanton e\.perienced a de ligh tfu l Easter 
vacation, when !-pcnding two ''reeks in ~ew York City. 

Among the graduates at Western L'niversity this year 
are two of our valued younger members, Misses Marion 
Logan and 'F' lorenceLovell. As a token of the pleasure 
Ihey h9.\"e afforded us by their regular attendance at our 
meetings, ::mcl the regret we feel upon their leaving our 
eity, they ,\ere pre!'lenled with daint), compacts. 

A pre~nlatioll wa.., also made to :\Irs. Grace Salton 
Court is, \\ho j.., lea\·jng London to take up residence in 
l\.llchener. 

A !'.ion of l\lr~. Elizabeth Hutton \"alters is among the 
graduHtes in medicine at our Cni\'ersity this year. 

Mrs. \ elma W) lie Yendall announc~ the birth of a 
daughter on April lath, 1928. 

"ARlO~ PEEL HILL. London , Ont. 
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St.Thomas Alma Daughters 
'fHIS year of fi fteen months has been one of much 
. activity. Our attendance at regular meetings has been 
"ery good and our musical programs of splendid talen!; 
in fact, music and the lea cups ~eem to be a combination 
we aU enjoy. 

The ] 927 April meeting was one of unusual interest 
and delight , partly becau~e we were Ii!lteners only. Our 
clever sisters from Aylmer supplied for us the entire 
program of varied numbers. 

Early in the summer, sunshine bags or rain socks 
found their way into the hands of the members and return
ed at the fall gathering to help swell the treasurer's balance. 

Then came "Jubilee Days" we could wrile a book 
auout the doings of that week in June. 

It was the lime It,hen roses bloom and clouds (Iff" highest in the sky, 
Dear Alma beckoned all to come--Obey 1U did, nor rl'o ... on~d ",hy. 
We strolled on the cam pus fresh. and green, revelletl in friendships 

dear as gold. 
Kissed lhe sU'eet Jaces so long unseen; lotled and were lot!ed all 

Ollr hearts could hold. 

The stafT and students always seem more or less <1 

PClft of the parent society, and we planned for lhem a !;ocial 
evening in November. Miss Mary Marlin, on furlough from 
India, was the speaker, and presented an outline of her 

five yea r's work in a most intere!lting manner. 
Would you believe that bankruptcy almost overtook 

uS early in the year, but by the persuasive powers of ou r 
executive on the loyal membership, our next gathering 
hrought cash returns that more than rendered our credit 
good once more. 

Our supper meeting in March claimed the Aylmer 
girls as gue~ts, al"o the members of the College stafT. who 
presented for us their humorous skit, "The Pot Boiler:' 

Those who wert' privileged to attend this year's annual 
dinner of the Toronto Society '" ill not soon forget the 
delightful visit to beautiful Ca~a Lorna and the genial 
hcspitality of the !:'everal hostesses in the city. The home 
of Mrs. Alderson in Evelyn Avenue found several 
St. Thomas girls within its co~y walls. and through the 
co lumns of this popular edition they want to tell of the 
unique prh'ilege which wa~ their:-. in cuttin~ pie with 
Leautiful pearl-handled kniH~~. This exquisite cutlery was 
from the hou!-ehold of the late Queen Victoria of England~ 
and had been a gift of her maje~ty to Empress Eugenie of 
France, Napoleon's third wife. A 8mall china dish_ a 
gift also of the queen to her lady-in-waiting at the time 
of her marriage wm; pa~sed and much admired. Repre· 
eentalives from our Society were ~Ir~ . Daisy Davis-Lipsey 
and Mrs. Blanche Kelly.Duncombe. 
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Mrs. W. A. Gray ILulu Carmichael) announces the 
bi rth of Helen Laurene on December 5th, 1927. 

Surely Cupid has nol been very busy; for we have 
learned of but one marriage among our membership. This 
is of Miss Amelia E. (Mill ie) Lang of Sl. Thomas, to Me. 
Chas. Bell of Detroi t on Novem ber 12th, 1927. At home, 
2675 Rochester Ave. 

OUf hearts Hr c snd indeed that we must report the 
deaths o f three of our members. Miss Margaret La ngan 
passed away in November after il lengthy i llness; Mrs. 
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M. H. Pcnhn le ( \Vinona Luton ) the flcst s tudent to enter 
Alma's doors, was also ill for some time before her death 
on January 18th. The unexpected passing on April 30th 
of Miss Susan M. McKay. one of our valued and active 
members, came as a g reat shock to OUf Society. A severe 
loss came to Mrs. M. A. Hendersholl (Chariotte Barrett) 
in the death by accident of her husband on the 6th of 
November, ]927. One of our out-of-town members, Eva 
Brook-Donley of Simcoe, has a lso laid away her life 
partner, who died in April this yeor. 
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The lorge, modern. sunli, planl of The J\ eilson Company, the most extensive in Canada. 
del.'oud to the manufacture exclusit~ly of high grade chocolate confectionery. 

QUESTION- What could be lIicer than a "spare period" and " 
Neilson Bar? 

ANSWER- The same " spare period" and TWO Neilson Bars! 

Ca,fwda leads the world in the variety and quality oj her Clwcolate Bars
a.nd Neilson's are the largest Chocolafe Bar nw.nujacturers in Canada . 

"ALL NE ILSON'S BARS ARE DELI CIO US" 
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Chatham Alma Daughters 
OFF I C ER S 

lIorlQmry Presit/ent . 

Preside", 
FirSl Vice·Preside"t . 
Second Yice· Pre)'it/ent 

MHS. G. A . M CCUBBI N 

Mils. 011 . K ENOIUCK 

Mils. On. \V~;.};s .; 

M ISs FREI)A S PACK MAN 

ON April 23rd , 1927, Miss Slell a Venning and Mrs. W. F. 
Marsha ll of London were present at a ga thering of ex

Alma students of Chatham and vic inity, and assisted wi th 
fhe organization of a ':Chatham Alma Daughters." 

OUf meetings, which are most interesting and socia ble, 
ha\'e been held quarterl y, since the Chatham district includes 
Blenheim, Ridgetown, " 'a llaceburg, Merlin, Morpelh , In
wood, Glencoe and Kent Bridge. 

During the last year we have had interesting papers 
on Canad ian composers and musicians, a lso our Canadi an 
poets, and most delightful musica l programmes. 

'We are looking forward to a much better year, as we 
1I0 W have for ty members. 
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Recording SecreUtry 

Treasurer 
Corrl".,poruling Serrelorr 

B IRT II S 

GRACE ROItRlSON 

M ARY P OWELL 

. J ESS IE S HAN KS 

In Chath am, August 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Hard v 
I Mary Moo rehouse), a daughter. 

In Pont iac, Jul y 20th , to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morse 
( Edna Sherman ) , a son. 

1n Bl enheim, lovember , to Nlr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Milln ' (Bell e Miller ) , a daughter. 

M ARRI ACE 

In Chath am, Pearl Orll to Burton Russel of Charing 

Cross. 
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I Educational Equipment Specialists I 
1 I SCHOOL FURNITURE 1 
§ Pupils' Desks, Teachers' Desks, Folding ChaiIS, Auditorium Seating, Kindergarten Furniture. § 
l IN MAPS AND GLOBES l 
l Sale Canadian Agent for Geo. Phillip & Sons, Ltd. , Leading Map Publishers of the Empire. Globes l 
1 of A II Sizes and Styles. 1 
1 IN CHOOL BLACKBOARDS 1 
l "Old Reliable" Hyloplate terling "Lifelong" Genui ne Franklin Tunnel late. l 
§ "EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SCHOOL" ~ 

! E. N. MOYER COMPANY, LIMITED, "Canada's School Furnishers" ! 
1 106·108 York treet TORONTO 2, CANADA 1 I WINNIPEG SASKATOON EDMONTON I 

ST. THOMAS' GREATEST SPORTING GOODS STORE 

If you need a Tennis Racquet, Tennis Balls, Golf Clubs, 
Balls or Caddy Bags, in fact we can supply you with anything 
in S porting Goods at the lowest of prices . 

MAIN FLOOR 

THE DA VEY HARDWARE CO., LIMITED 
n",,,, .. ,,, .... ,,'"''''''''''''''''''''',, .. , .... ,'''''''''''''', .. ,,.,,''''' ''''''''''"""''''', .. "''''''''''''''',,.,,'''''''''''''''''' ' '''''''''' ''''''''''''' ,.,'' ' '''' ' ''"'''".,'".,'''''''''''"." ... ,''''''''''''''" ...... ,'''''''''''''''''''' 
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Small's Drug Store 
The place to buy your Toilet Articl es, 

C hocolates 

Developing alld Prilllillf{OIlY specially 

Bring us your presc riptions 

S ma ll's. a good drug s to re in a good town 

306 Talbo t S tree t Phone 255 

Ask that Girl 
'When slu gets h,,- distincti1.'t clothes 

Iter (111J'i. er is 

BAKER'S 
where F11ell tllOIi)' )"011 wili come 

loy 
STYLE, SERVICE AND ECONOMY 

Exclusive bu.t not expnlsivt 

437 Talbot S tree t 

, ' ' '' , " , , , , " , , , ,,' 

SA V IT IV/Til FLO IVENS -
FOR TII£ IIIIIDE AND !lEIIIVEDDING 
FOil T!lE GIIADUA TE 011 DEBUTANTE 
FOil BllITfllJAVS AND A IVNIVEIISAIIf ES 

Matc h in R: the newest voguellcorrectly are the bouquets 
and decorations we c reate fo r every social usage. 

Te leg rap h Delivery Se rv ice S imply Phone 41 J 
Perul1Iiai floweri1lg pla1lts, shrubs a1ld rostbus/lis 

at our grulIllolfse on Alma Strut 

R y lands, House of Flowers 
492 Talbot S tr ee t St .Thomas 

Visit Ollr Grunhouses on Alma Strut 

The City Laundry 
St.Thomas, Ontario 

Laundertrs of Fine Linens and DainJy Lingeries 

A Servia to suit the II-10st ExactiNg 

Corne r of Cu rtis and M o ndamin Su. 

D. M. HUNTER. Manager 

, , " , ,. I " ,'" ,. , I. ,. f' , I " , , I I I I I I. • , , , , I I I. I I I I I. I , I 
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o (9ur c7llma ~riends 

May we congr:atulate you on your: successful ter:m, and 
our: best wishes be your:s in the year:s to come. "We thank you 
for: your: patronage of the past year: and hope that y ou will 
visit our: storn again in the futur:e. 

WENDELL HOLMES BOOKSHOP 
St. Tltonw.s' Largest Bookseller:s and Stationer:s 

'Phone 2440 Nex t to Gity Hall 
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Photogr:aphs of Distinction 
71 t youc home oc at the Studio 

Phone fm' 71ppointment : 477 

THE 13ROWNE STUDIO 

Photogr:aphs Live Por:ever: 
One of ouc hand coloced podmits will be 

a pciceless tmasuce in the y eacs fa come. 

THE SGOTT STUDIO 
" " " '" " I " " " " I I "" " " "'" " I I " '" I , " I " "" I , , , , , , I , " 
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l STO RES AT 

€ 389 Talbot Street Soda Fo untains I 527 Talbot Street , 
Fin e C andies 

Phon es : 339 - 9 1 

For Good Things to Eat 

COLLEGE STATIONERS AND STATIONERS 
Speciali:::illg exclllsivply i ll deslgnillg alld lIlallZifactllri1u~ 

Class Pins, Pen nants , Sweater C rests, Badges, Prize Cups, Medals, 
Greeti ng Cards, Programs, Embossed Stationery 

I Y rile.for ollr catalogue. Sp ecial Desiglls, .';all/jJles alld S ialio'flery 
gladly sllbmitted 0 11 reqltest. 

TROPHY-CRAFT, LIMITED 
10 KING ST., EAST TORONTO, ONT. 
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Eyes Thoroughly Examined 
Glasses Correctly Fitted 

'1"#<1-1; ,; II, Ii' 

St.Thomas· Leadin~ Optometrists 

Government Registe red 
Optometrists 

Phone for 
Appointme nt 808"., 

",," , j"" .,," ,"'," , ' , " ." 

Th e Littl e Shoppe around the Corner 

:eddies' fReddy-to-'Wedr dnd f7I1 illinn-y 

171 ROSS STREET 

STYLE VALUE SE RVI CE 

c7lt ~chool or at Play 
apparel from 

ANDERSONS LIMITED 
re fl ects good ta ste. 
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I 'Wong's Vanitie Beauty Shoppe I ; 'lot mb' 557 1ALBOTST. ; i ~ U to -~ . 11'" f Ove, Penh.le', Boot Shop i 
; - ... a;. rte. \!.... 0 e. For ExIJeri ; 

~ {)"e.otre. Marce llinj':' Shampooing ~ 
; S ' I D ' 40 Scalp rreatmen ts , 
; . pec la loner C Facials and Manicuring ; 
i The Best In IRMA ELLIOTT i 
' A la ca rte at all hours 17'1"'''"" ' 

Photop lays Tw o A";".n" 
.( 71ze Best Place to cal" SIlII·ifaCI/OIL CUll ran Iud 

PHONE 996 

A Cold Subject on a H ot Day 
Junior- I wish I ha<l a cold drink. Senior- Come with me to 

Iceless Fountain at F.MBOND)S 
T hey dispense coo l delicious refreshments with Silverwood 's l ce Cream, 

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''".,.,'''''',."''''',.,,''''' '''' ',.,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,," "'"''".,.,,'' '' ''',.,,'''''''''''''''''' '''''' '' '' ''' '''''' ''''''' '' ''''' .. ,"""""'''''''''' '' '''''''''' 



AGNEW'S BOOTSHOP 
529 Talbot 51. 51.Thomas 

If it' s 

Fresh Vegetables, Groceries, 
Confectionery or Dry Goods 

W E HAV E IT 

Ollr Prices are Ni/tI?! 

E. McCANCE 
Phone 438 209 Ross Street 

11 5 Ross Street 

St.Thomas 
Corset Shoppe 

We always cdrry a fu ll line 
of D & A Corsets. Corse l
e tt es. Gildles <.Ind Brassie res 
in a ll si/.ps . 

Calcott's 
Pho ne 59 1 

565 T .dbo! St ree t 

Pho ne 191 

DRUG STORE 
SERVICE 

at your command whe re all 
the leading Toiletries and 
Sundries are featu red. a 
well as ou r ca refully selec
ted D r ugs a nd M edicines. 
Deve loping and P rinting 
done by expe r ienced a rtists 

LEMON'S DRUG 
STORE 

as nea r as yo ur teleph o ne 

Pho ne t 1 
6 JJ T albot St .. Cor. John 
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Velicious Ice Gmam and Home Made Gandy 

V AIR (1 BALKWILL'S 
323 Talbot Street Phone 653 

Headquarters for Sporting Goods 

Golf Clubs, Caddy Bags, Golf Balls, Tenni s Racque ts. T e nni s Balls 

Everylltt1lg 10 play the game witlt 

MEDL YN BROS. HARDWARE 
801 Talbot Street Phone 1657 The Hardware Near the Market 

r"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"."""""'".,'"''''''',.,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' '' '''''''''''''''''''''''"'' 
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rrC7\f 
C/YOne 

Buy "Norris" Real Bread 
lis flavor alld quality calli/at be bf'at. 
For fast-growing school cll1!dren it is a treal. 

good)) NORRIS BROS. 
Phone 172 

The Remington Standard 12 
(Made in Ca nada) 

Makes your letters distin c tive. 

Typists the world over are demanding the 
Remington. 

STRONG RAPID RELIABLE 

Remington Typewriter Limited 
6 8 King S I. Wesl, Toro nto 

Lo ndon Branch, 
361 Ri chmond SI. Clifford C.Hunl, Manager 

"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,," " " " '"'''' ' ''' ' '''''''' ' '''''''' ' ''''''''''''''''' ' ''''''''''''''' 

St.Thom~s 



Princess Theatre 

lIilrrr tilr ~rratrr 
Attrarttou5 'lay 

Matinee Daily 2.30 Eve nings 7 .15 and 9 

Athletic Footwear for 
Women and Misses 

service an: assured in allY 
Sutlterland Sport Shoes. 

F. Sutherland & Co. 
Tlu F(J.1 /a'ona/JIe Shoe Shop 

429 Talbot St. 

Quinn's 
Ladies' 8 Childrens' Shop 

575 TALBOT STRE ET 

The N ewest z"1I 
Ladies' alld CltiidreJl's l1/ear 

Tivoli Theatre 
TH E SHOWPLACE OF ST.THOMAS 

_tgil QIlas5 'QotoplaY5 
an1l1llaullrutllr 

Special Rates for Theatre Parties 

; .• ,,",,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,", ,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,""""""" ,,, ,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,"."""""11""''''' .... ,, .. ,,,"""'" 



Sanders (5 Bell, Limited 
Builders and Contractors Ross Street Planing Mill 

Builders' Supplies 

Coal, Coke, Wood 

Wellington and Princess 

Phone 414 
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W. J. GALE 
SHOE REPAIRER 

143 Ross Street 

Sheet Music Reco rds 

All th e Newest Bobs 
Boyish Bobs a Specialty 

C. M. [5 J. ANDERSON 
Tize College Barber SJlOp 

First Class Service 9 3 Ross Street 

Sporting Goods of All Ki nds 

PALMER'S MUSIC STORE 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

You Know Where 385 Talbot Street 

GOODWIN FURNITURE HOUSE 

rr6redtOTf of 6omfortable ';}{omes" 
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Ye O/de Finne 

.>~@:~NTZ~AN 
{jJiano.r, 

CfJfJhereyer i7J1usic holds an honored plaa in eanada 

- '0htre you will find a 'J{eintzman & eo. Piano 

Among the notable institutions in which Heint zman 8 Co 
pianos are the favored instruments. are Alma Ladies' 
College. St.Thomas; Palmer S chool of Music. Saskatoon; 
Ontario Ladies' College. Whitby; Mount Allison Lad ies' 
Coll ege, r-.i. B. ; The Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. 

Such eminent arlists as Nora Drewett De Kresz. Mark 
Hambourg, Fiodore Chaliapin, Edward Johnson, Ernest 
Seitz. Reginald Stewart and Elie Spivak are among those 
who use and acclaim Heintzman 8 Co. Pianos. 

HEINTZMAN (5 CO. 
193-197 Yonge St reet. Toron to 
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Durnan 
125 Ross Street 

Spry Fish, Poultry, Butt er and 
Eggs 

Phone 89 1 m 
<;House of Satisfaction W 

FRESH FRU ITS AND 
VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

Sat isfact io n G u a ra nt eed High Class 
Fresh and Cured Meats Phone us y o ur o rd e r a nd h a ve it 

d e live re d promptly 

THE NEW FORD CAR-IS A WONDER CAR 
It will outperform any ca r at twi ce its pri ce . The ne w mod els are ve ry handsome and up

to-date. And every model comes fully equipped includ ing Bu mpers, Fron t a nd Rea r. H y
dra ulic Shock Absorbers. Speedomete r. Electri c Windshi eld Wipe r. Accele rator. Mi rro r. 
Gasoline Gauge. Four Wheel Brakes. Pri ces quoted in cl ude licence an d all taxes paid and 
d e livered at your door. 

FORDOR SEDAN $840.00 SPORT COUPE $810.00 
TUDOR SEDAN $738.00 PHAETON $605.00 
COUPE $738.00 ROADSTER $590.00 

}AS. A. MULLIGAN 
A UTI/ON/ZED FOND D EA L EN 

MONDAMIN STREET JOE PIERCE, SALES MANAGER PH ONE 2025W - -'" ''''''''''''' ''''''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,',,","""",",,"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"',"","',"""""""'''''''''''''''' '' ''''''''''' '' '''''' '' ''''''''''' '' ''''", ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, 
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DIAMOND ADVICE 
When you buy a diamond. buy a good one. That is good advi ce . The mere 
suspicion that a dimond has flaws or is imperfect in color Or shape, takes away 
mu c h from th e pleasure of the one who wears it. 

RYRIE-BIRKS 
LI MITED 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS GOLDSM ITHS SILVERSM ITHS 
Yonge and Tempe rance Streetll 

TO RONTO 

41 . 5 1 S t.Anne's Pl ace P hono 2 10 M ember F. T. D. Associato n 

RALPH CROCKER 1 

We G'::~~~:~'o.<" I"". 

M ai l a nd Pho ne O rd e u G iven C ..are rul AUe n t io n Flo .... e rs T e le graphed Anywhere 

, . 
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W. G. Richardson 
BUTCHER 

Best Quality of Meats 
Always in Stock 

165 ROSS STRE ET 

Kroehler 
Chesterfield Suites 

sold by 

E. CUTLER 
89-91 Ross Street 

INA GOULD 
MiLLinery 

161 ROS S STRE ET 

THE IDEAL SHOPPING PLACE FOR THE WISE BUYER 

Retail 

at 

Wholesa le 

Prices 

631 

T albot St reet 

Cor. John St. 

Phone 3052 

FOR EXCLUSIVE SILKS AND WOOLLENS, LINGERIE AND HOSIERY , -,,, ,,,, ,, ,, ,,",,,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,,,, ,, ,,, ,, ,,, ,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"",,,,,"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''".,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,1 
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Come and see the new models in 

Kelvinator 
Electric Refrigrators 

Lower Prices Convenient Terms 

F. N . BARRETT 
PHO E 142 ROSS STR EET 

Woman's/avor plays all illcreasillg 
part i11 Hudsoll E5sex .r:;ltccess 

see these two Super Sixes at 

GEO. SPACKMAN & SON 
Elgin County Distributors 

St. Thomas. Ont. 

Come to 

The Little Shoppe around the Corner 
for your 

DYIIl[s, Toilet Articles, Fzlms aJ/d 
Printing alld any Drug Store iVef'ds 

Heard's Drug Store 
PHONE 114 157 ROSS STREET 

Keep you r Vacation with a 

KODAK 
For th e good times you'lIlike to relllember
your Kodak will not let you forget. Keep 
your Kodak handy. 

See the Kodaks here. Prices as low as $5.00 

ROBERTS ELECTRIC 
1'1IF. ElFC1'A'IC SIIOP 

PHONE 500 53 1 TALBOT ST. 
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BERNEY & LINGE RIE, HOSIE RY, 
CAMPBELL Compliment, of GLOVES 

R. H . COOK M. J. Barber V'rtillinery 
Opposite Hotel Talbot 

592 Talbot Street 
Phone 24 25 

123 Ross Street 

Phone 95 

" 

and dress occasion 
smart miss. 

Smart Footwear 
For I/lt College Girl 1o wllom 
stylt Dud apptorallet meall 
so mucil. Gorrrcl lasts and 
selecl slyles. Shoes for s/,orls 

to meel tlie approvaL of llie 

CHAS. E. RAVEN 
655-659 Ta lbot St. Phone 347 

Jl7veler 

l£xc/usive and Distinctive 
Models in Millinery 

51 1 Talbot Street 
St.Thomas 
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AUTOGRAPHS 






